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YOUR LOCAL MAGAZINE FOR NEWS AND VIEWS

SAVE OUR POST OFFICE:

August 2018
No: 174

“PLEASE CAN YOU HELP US? Without you we will fail”
At the July public meeting the “Save Our Post
Office” team updated residents on progress. Whilst
much has been achieved, we have been beset by
legal delays. Frustrating as these are, we hope to
get through them all by the end of August and be
in a position to launch the Nayland Community Store
Limited (NCSL) share issue in September. However,
our real challenge is that we still need to find the
team to run the shop and post office in the future.
If we cannot find these people, we will fail to save
our post office. Please see if you can help? Full
details of what we need can be found on page 7.

NAYLAND FETE SUCCESS

SPECIAL INTEREST
Village Lunch
Nayland Flower Show
Nayland Cinema Relaunch:
Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel Pie Society

Harvest Supper
Luncheon Club for Over 60s
Talk: Hidden Nurseries of E. Anglia
Talk: Bulmer Brick & Tile Company
Woodland Corner Inflatable Day
Woodland Corner Cake Sale
Visit: Coggeshall Abbey
Outing: RHS Hyde Hall

THIS ISSUE
Nayland 10k
Community Difibrillators
School Fete & Circus
Congratulations to all involved with the Fete on another record surplus. See page 35
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School Choir Anniversary
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Open Gardens attracted a record number of visitors, well done to all. See page 34
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Extract of Draft Minutes for Meeting: 13th June 2018
(Minutes will be available on PC notice board in the High Street or www.naylandandwiston.net after the next meeting)
PUBLIC FORUM
The new temporary No Parking signage on Caley Green was
discussed which seems to have had a positive impact over the
first three weeks. The Chair has been liaising with the Stour
Boating Group who communicate with their members.
DISTRICT COUNCIL REPORT
Melanie Barrett discussed her report covering the District
Council's newly formed Cabinet. On planning the Rushbanks
application has been withdrawn and she was awaiting further
information in relation to the application for design and layout
on Harpers Hill. Information on the 5 year land supply is to be
provided on an annual basis. Full council were due to consider
the 3 different options for the former Hadleigh HQ. Melanie was
questioned on affordable housing provision from the former HQ
in Corks Lane. She believed affordable housing was being
addressed elsewhere in Hadleigh.
COUNTY COUNCIL REPORT
The Chairman had spoken to James Finch ahead of the meeting
and he advised that the A134 speed limit changes had been
approved. Funding is now required to implement the changes.
ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN
Kathleen Cannings and Tricia Fuller agreed to share the role
of Vice Chair. Mary George agreed to continue as Chair for a
further period. The procedure will be checked should Mary resign
as Chair and if no members were willing to take on the role.
Martyn Booth advised that he has researched the criteria for
new parish councillors and they must live within 4.8 km (3 miles)
of the parish boundary.
NOMINATION OF REPRESENTATIVES
The Highways responsibilities were updated/ Tricia Fuller will
continue with the Village Hall. Martyn Booth with Community
Council. Gerry Battye and Ian Harris with recreation ground.
Tricia Fuller and Gerry Battye with Walsh Trust. Ian Harris and
Graham Walker with allotments. Kathleen Cannings, Tricia Fuller
and Ian Harris with open spaces. Mary George, Graham Walker,
Tricia Fuller and Kathleen Cannings with finance. Mary George
will continue with the burial ground assisted when required by
Gerry Battye. SALC representation is to be advised.

PLANNING
Delays with the Planning Department posting documents on
the website was raised. This was dealt with between meetings.
The Planning Authority confirmed listed building consent had
been granted at 5 High Street [DC/18/01422] to replace and
reposition driveway gates and the application for a general
purpose agricultural building at Rushbanks Farm, Bures Road
[DC/18/01126] had been withdrawn.

Nayland Over 60s

LUNCHEON CLUB
A Monthly Lunch for Senior Citizens
Church Hall ~ 12.00 noon for 12.30 pm ~ £3

(August : No Lunch)
Tuesday 25 September
Tuesday 23 October
Tuesday 27 November
Come along and join the friendly atmosphere for a chat
with friends, old and new.
If you would like to join us for lunch just come along. If
transport down to the Church Hall is difficult telephone
Olga Alexander on 263923 to see if we can collect you.

Between PC meetings, to comply with deadlines, councillors
considered and had no objections, subject to Heritage Officer
approval, to a listed building application at 8 High Street
[DC/18/01579] for internal alterations. Also between meetings
they had no objections at Hullbacks Farm, Dead Lane
[DC/18/01778] to replace willow boundary fences.
Discussing recent applications councillors had no objections to
a listed building application at 82 Bear Street [DC/18/01534] for
restoration following a boiler leak and there were no objections,
subject to agreement by the Heritage Officer, to a listed building
application at Yew Tree Cottage, 15 Court Street [DC/18/02198
& 9] for insertion of a sash window. For a listed building application at Mill House, Wiston Hall Lane [DC/18/02217] there
were no objections subject to conditions as follows: preventing
a new separate residence being formed, preventing the first floor
office becoming a separate business, requiring the outbuildings
to be used in connection with the main house and not being
let or sold separately. A comment was also made regarding
concern over the dominant design of the clock tower aspect.
The Bungalow, Harpers Hill [DC/18/01869]
Details following out-line permission. A detailed response was
agreed between meetings as planners were unable to extend
the deadline for responses until after the scheduled PC meeting.
The PC continues to object and has requested a site meeting
is arranged for the Planning Committee to appreciate difficulties
at the location. Support has been requested from District Cllr
Melanie Barrett in this regard.
GDPR: APPROVAL OF POLICY AND PROCESS
It was confirmed that the Parish Council no longer needs to
employ an independent Data Protection Officer, however, does
need to comply with the policy. It was agreed to use the SALC
document templates as a starting point and make progress
towards compliance.
RECREATION AND OPEN SPACES
The Tree Risk Analysis had been completed and the report
had just been received. It will be included on the July agenda.
It was resolved to allow a temporary field of remembrance to
be located on Caley Green. The ultra race to come through
the village and stop at Pop's Piece was agreed again this
year. Between meetings some urgent work was instructed at
the Recreation Ground and this was explained to the meeting.
HIGHWAYS
A complaint was received regarding parking during the Open
Gardens. Martyn Booth had cleaned a road sign in Wiston.
Concern was expressed regarding the lack of cuts to the green
spaces in the village managed by the District Council. The
Clerk will enquire as to the regime. Reflective posts at Wiston
will be included on the agenda for July. Some pot holes were
still outstanding and references needed to be identified.
STREET LIGHTS
The queries regarding the invoice for street lighting upgrades
were discussed. All members were to check their areas and
confirm urgently any work listed that hasn't been completed.
FOOTPATHS
The footpath warden continues to report issues relating to paths
in the Parish. An unofficial re-alignment of footpath 11 near
Smoky Farm had been the subject of recent correspondence.
ALLOTMENTS
The annual meeting with allotment holders had taken place.
Stricter enforcement had been suggested regarding the
uncultivated allotments where weeds spread to neighbouring
allotments. A suggestion was made to review the prize amounts
for the future and also to include an agenda item regarding
extending the catchment for allotments.
IN BRIEF
The ladies toilets at the VillageHall flooded and a long term
leak was found necessitating floor renewal.
The Housing Needs Surveys had been delivered by volunteers
from the Parish Council and posters were to go up.
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Brief Notes on the Meeting: 11th July 2018
(Minutes will be available on PC notice board in the High Street or www.naylandandwiston.net after the next meeting)
PARISH COUNCILLORS
Mary George agreed to be Chair until the elections in May
2019. The Parish Council urgently needs two more councillors.
It has been confirmed that councillors can live outside the
village, but it must be within 3 miles of the parish boundary.
HOUSING NEEDS SURVEY
Data from the Housing Needs Survey is being collated; the
report should be available in October.
PLANNING
The Planning Authority confirmed listed building consent had
been granted at 6 Bear Street [DC/18/01871] for erection
of a single storey rear extension, removal of internal walls
and doors, blocking up of window and creation of WC; at
Old Brewery House. 20 Church Lane [DC/18/00955] for an
attic conversion, external alteration works including gable end
windows and conservation grade roof lights and at 82 Bear
Street [DC/18/01534] for removal and replacement of brickwork
to chimney, removal and reconstruction of floor following
contamination from boiler oil leak.
Permission has been granted at Hullbacks Farm, Dead
Lane, Wiston [DC/18/01728] to replace existing willow boundary
fences with overlap panel fences and additional fencing to
boundary and no objection was raised at Bear House Bear
Street [DC/18/02602] for works to trees in a conservation area
and protected under Tree Preservation Order 233: (T1) Silver
Birch - fell, (T2) Oak - raise crown by 4-5 metres and remove
deadwood, (T3) Yew - reduce crown by 1 metre to all aspects,
(T4) Oak - raise crown by 3 metres and remove branches
overhanging the tennis court, (T5) Oak - remove lowest lateral
branch to the west, (T6) Eucalyptus - fell, (T7) Yew - provide a
1 metre clearance from adjacent Beech, (T8) Horse Chestnut raise crown by 4-5 metres and provide a 1 metre clearance
from neighbouring dwelling.

URGENTLY
NEEDED
TWO PARISH COUNCILLORS TO
SERVE AS CO-OPTED MEMBERS
OF NAYLAND WITH WISSINGTON
PARISH COUNCIL
Do you live or work in Nayland or Wiston or
within 3 miles of the parish boundary?
Are you over 18 and on the electoral roll?
This is an opportunity to gain a few months
experience as a Councillor
before the elections in May 2019
Find out more by contacting the Parish Clerk at:
pc@naylandwithwissington.suffolk.gov.uk
or 01787 378649
Chairman: mary@naylandwithwissington.suffolk.gov.uk
01206 262712
or any Parish Councillor - contact details available at
www.naylandandwiston.net/parish_council/info.php
You could also attend a monthly Parish Council meeting as
an observer. The next full Council meeting will be at 7.30 pm
on 12th September at Nayland Village Hall Meeting Room

Listed building consent has been refused at 9 Bear Street
[DC/18/01933] for removal of plasterboard on two internal walls
and erection of two stud partition dividing walls
A listed building application at 41 Bear Street [DC/18/01230]
for change of use from retail to domestic use class C3 and
formation of accommodation in former retail area has been
withdrawn.
On recent planning applications the Parish Council had no
objections at 5 High Street [DC/18/02343] for repair and
replacement of existing gates and new driveway gates.
On an application at Brickley Grove, Campions Hill
[DC/18/02929] for a lawful development certificate for existing
use or development for erection of two dwelling houses and
ancillary workshop building and use within class C3 the Parish
Council submitted the following evidence: 1. Caravans were
on site approximately 40 years ago and have been present
since that time and occupied, 2. It was observed that children
attended local schools whilst living on the site, 3. We cannot
offer any information in relation to the buildings.
Details for an application at Brunnings Farm, Harpers Hill
[DC/18/03046] for erection of pitched roof over part existing
flat roof, weatherboard cladding over rear single storey element,
erection of raised decking and steps to rear, replacement doors
and windows and all associated alterations including insertion of
first floor window to rear were not available on the Babergh website
so will be requested from Babergh. An application at 100 Bear
Street [DC/18/03054] to fell a Plane tree with a Tree Preservation
Order will be considered to meet Babergh’s deadline.
IN BRIEF
The winners of the Best Kept Allotment Competition were:
1st Tom Gardiner, 2nd Hazel Gardiner and 3rd Jenny Hoskins.
Mary George has spoken to the landowner regarding the
eroding permissive path; it is hoped this will prompt some action.
As landowners of the Village Hall, the Parish Council agreed
to submit the planning application for replacement of the Village
Hall roof.
AUGUST PC MEETING
The next full meeting will be on 12th September; the PC will
meet on 8th August only if urgent matters require discussion.

SAVE NAYLAND POST OFFICE:

CAN YOU HELP?
Do you have experience working in retail?
We are looking for a team of people to help run our new
shop and post office business
We Need:
 New board members to take accountability for Nayland
Community Store Limited and really drive the business to
be a community and commercial success. Do you have
senior retail, finance or business experience. Can you
help us?
 A retail manager to run the shop. Paid for two and a half
days a week for an initial eighteen month period, you will
build the stock, engage suppliers and direct the staff.
Come and make a difference in our community!
 Volunteers to be a part of a rota to serve in the shop and
for some to be trained on Post Office systems to provide
holiday cover. We also need one to cover the newspaper
delivery round at holiday time. Do you have good shop
experience, are good with people and can spare a few
hours or more a week?
If you think you can help, please contact NCSL Chair
Simon Carter on 07860 415532 or email
simon@simon-carter.com by 21st August 2018
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TOWN PRINTS
General
Picture Framing
Also a selection of
antique engravings
of Colchester and District.
Foster Jones
Longwood Cottage,
Fen Street, Nayland,
CO6 4HT

Tel: 01206 262483

PATHS TO PEACE
Are you struggling with anxiety,
emotional upheaval, stress or
traumatic experiences?
Help is at hand through 1:1 yoga
and touch therapy specifically for
these conditions. Neuroscience
based approaches that help
soothe the nervous system and
change the brain.
For more information visit
pathstopeace.co.uk
or call 01206 272453 or
info@pathstopeace.co.uk

AERIAL VIEW

HANDYMAN

TV, FM & DAB Aerials
Freeview, Freesat & Sky
Motorised Satellite
Satellite Broadband
Installations, Repairs,
Poor Reception & Upgrades
Extra Points, Magic Eyes
& TV Wall Mounting

based in Nayland

Please call for other services

01787 311057
www.aerial-installers

TRG PEST
CONTROL
Rabbits, Moles, Rats,
Mice, Wasps, etc
Efficient and
Economical Service

For Further
information call
Terry Gowing
Tel: 01206 322776
Mobile: 07990 954192

Gardening
Decorating
DIY
Odd Jobs
References available
Call Stuart Mosley

07760-236937
01206-262981

To Advertise
in the
Community
Times
Contact Editor: Lorraine Brooks
01206 262807
lorraine.nayland@btinternet.com
Further details on back cover
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A.S. Ironing Services
All your ironing needs
Occasional or weekly
Free collection and delivery
Fully insured
Established 2004

Tel: 01787 228036 after 4pm
or Mob: 07790 344090
Annette Southernwood
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PUBLIC ACCESS

DEFIBRILLATORS
& TRAINING SESSION
Nayland Community Council is delighted that we have now
been awarded lottery funding to install a second community
defibrillator at the Village Hall. It makes great sense to have a
defibrillator on-site at the Village Hall which is used for such a
variety of events and activities.
The Community Heartbeat Trust will be installing the
defibrillator over the summer. We will then be holding a
training session (supported by the Community Heartbeat
Trust and our local First Responders) in early October.
This will be open to everybody to demonstrate how the
equipment works and to increase community awareness
and confidence.
As soon as we have a date confirmed we will publicise it
around the village so please keep your eyes pealed.
(Please note, however, that whilst this training is designed
to increase community confidence, the equipment is designed
to be easy to use by a member of the public with no formal
training).

This equipment can save vital
time whilst waiting for the
emergency services to arrive
and can dramatically improve a
person’s chances of survival
when administered within a few
minutes.

There IS now a Public
Access Defibrillator in
Nayland.
It is located on the outside
wall of Nayland Fire
Station, Bear Street,
Nayland CO6 4HY.
Please familiarise yourself with its location and let your
friends, family and neighbours know too.
ALWAYS DIAL 999 IN AN EMERGENCY, THE CALL
HANDLER WILL KNOW THERE IS A DEFIBRILLATOR
NEARBY:
 The defibrillator is fully accessible, 24/7
 Training is not necessary as the device provides clear
visual and audible instructions
 Get it to the patient whilst the 999 call is going on using it quickly can greatly help the outcome when
someone is in cardiac arrest.
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Nayland Community Store Ltd
“Save Our Post Office”
Campaign update 12th July 2018
“It may be possible to save the post office but
we will fail if we do not find the team to run it”
A full village Hall on July 12thwas updated on progress:
 We have established Nayland Community Store Limited as
the trading company
 We have won the contract to provide Post Office services
 We have won the contract to continue the mailroom and
sorting office
 We have won a major grant from Suffolk County Council to
help with the refurbishment cost
 We have achieved all regulatory and building consents
 We have a schedule of works agreed with the Post Office
for the premises upgrade
 We have received more than 250 pledges and donations
totalling £58,491
 We will have newspaper and sample retail sales from the
village hall when the Post Office is closed for refit
 We have developed ideas for the retail shop
 We have some volunteers to work in the shop, but we
need more
The meeting then considered the three major challenges
that must be overcome if we are to achieve our goal and
save our village post office:
First, we must conclude all the legal matters. We are still
awaiting the final lease agreement and the asset sale agreement
from the current postmistress. If we cannot agree these terms,
then we cannot proceed.
Second, we must raise the money. In order to be financially
viable for a proper business launch, we estimate we will need
to raise £75,000 from the share sale. We currently have
pledges at £58,491 so there is a potential funding shortfall.
If we cannot raise the total sum we need, then we cannot
proceed.
Finally, and critically, we must have the right people in place.
This is a community venture. The current team have spent
two years trying to make it possible to save the post office;
now we need the team that will go forward and make it work.
We need volunteers from the community to come forward and
get involved in running the company, managing the retail
business, helping to serve in the post office and shop and
provide holiday cover for the post office, shop and newspaper
deliveries. Sylvie Bond will continue as our lead Post Office
employee and so far we have four fantastic volunteers to help
out on a part time basis, but we need more. We also need
people with good retail shop and retail management
experience. If we cannot find these people soon, we cannot
proceed.
Our ideas for what we might sell in the shop include:
Lottery; sweets, ice creams and cold drinks; newspapers and
some magazines; stationery; batteries, bulbs and chargers;
cards, gift wrap and calendars; gifts; a pharmacy shelf; wines
and garden consumables. We need to obtain all the appropriate
licenses for that range.
Can you help?
Specifically we need:
1. Firstly, we need a new board and executive team to make
the business a success. Ideally a Chair and three other
directors to make up the NCSL board of directors with retail,
finance or business background. This team supported by
other executive members and some staff will steer the
business and build it successfully.

naylandcommunitystores.co.uk
Facebook: Nayland Community Stores
2. A retail manager to run the shop. Probably the equivalent of
two and a half days per week. Some time will need to be
spent in the shop to build displays, pricing and understanding
what customers want and some time away buying and
dealing with suppliers. This means building the stock
profile the village wants to buy; managing suppliers and
contracts. Stock management, stock ordering and taking
deliveries. Giving direction to the volunteer staff and
building the retail business alongside the Post Office
business. This will be a paid role (minimum wage) funded
for the first eighteen months from the initial sale of shares.
3. Volunteer shop staff. We need a pool of people to work in a
rota to cover each day we are open. You would be greeting
customers, helping them make choices and serving them.
You will also help keep the stock properly displayed and
priced as well as managing cash transactions and the till.
Some volunteers will also need to be trained on Post Office
systems in order to provide cover on that side of the
business as well.
4. We intend to continue with the morning newspaper deliveries
but must have a volunteer to learn the round and cover for
holiday times.
If you think you can help in any way please contact Simon
Carter on 07860 415532 or email simon@simon-carter.com by
21st August. Your Village Post Office needs you!
Our time-line to completion now looks like:


31st August complete all legal matters and exchange
provisional contracts with Patsie Ford



11 thSeptember Village meeting to launch the share
prospectus and sale of shares



27th September to confirm we have achieved our funding
target or if not then abandon the project



12 t h October the current Post Office will close for
refurbishment



14th November the new Post office and shop will open
for business

These dates are provisional on the assumption we solve
the three challenges. We will communicate through the
Post Office, village notices and social media if these dates
are to be changed.
Simon Carter, Chair NCSL
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Community
Council
Reg Charity No
304926

Community Council Report
Meeting: 4th July 2018
Chair: Rachel Hitchcock 263169
www.naylandcommunitycouncil.org.uk

Rachel Hitchcock welcomed members to the meeting.
MATTERS ARISING:
Executive Committee: To comply with the new General Data
Protection Regulations a draft Privacy Statement for the CC,
including the Community Times, had been circulated prior to
the meeting. This was approved. A notice will be included in the
next issue of the CT and the Privacy Statement will be added to
the CC website.
The Community Council Executive would welcome more
members of village groups or individuals to join them as members
of the CC.
Fundraising Activities & Events: The CC are focused on
events for 2018 but ideas for fund raising projects to benefit the
CC are always welcome.
Community Defibrillator: Rachel Hitchcock said the defibrillator
(financed with a grant from Lottery Awards For All) has been
ordered. It will be installed at the Village Hall by the Community
Heartbeat Trust during the summer holidays; the exact location
will be agreed with the VHMC. A training session will be organised
in liaison with CHT, the Fire Station (where another defibrillator
is sited) and the Nayland First Responders. The training
session, which will be open to all, is likely to be held in early
October – look out for posters in the village. Training is not
necessary to use a defibrillator as the device explains what to
do but a training session would provide confidence and raise
awareness. .
Community Post Office: Simon Carter reported on the current
situation. See page 7 for the full report.
Recent Activities:
Nayland 10k: Sunday 1st July. Rachel Hitchcock said the
event had been very successful and brought the village to life.
Rachel thanked Claire Buller, Julie Clark and all the volunteers.
The event was organised by Luke Rumbelow, Event Nation
Holdings Ltd, a small family run company (Registered company
no 10511263). Members were grateful for the donation of
£1,433.42 - being £1.50 per runner (893 runners) plus £96.80
profit from the barbecue run by the CC. This is a substantial
contribution to our funds. It was suggested greater clarity was
needed about the balance between the commercial and charity
elements of the event.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Maggie Ryan gave her report.
Activity year to date: Grants of £1,860 to Nayland Cinema
and £300 toward 10k Fun Run road safety have been awarded.
Other income includes a donation of £300 from the Nayland
Table Tennis Club, very generously given.
Breakdown of profits: Quiz £395.04. Community Times £947,
Calendar £272.50.
Current Position: The accounts show reserves of £22,854.54,
represented by Deposit a/c monies £10,599.58, Current a/c
monies £12,188.26, Cash in hand £66.70. We hold £318.50
for the Services Fund and £3,474 for the defibrillator fund.
Unencumbered assets are therefore £19,062.04.
Administrative matters: The Charity Commission annual
return is due for filing by October 2018; Insurance is also due
for renewal at a cost of £400.
GRANTS & DONATIONS:
Nayland Cinema (Village Hall): In May a grant of £1,860 was
awarded towards improving the acoustics in the Village Hall to
enable the relaunch of Nayland Cinema. Updating the meeting
on progress, Iain Wright said Marks Tey Radio has been
instructed to carry out the work, hopefully in August. If so the
relaunch of the cinema is likely to be in September.
Community Times: Lorraine Brooks said there has been a
little movement in advertising; gains and losses. Please take
and submit photos of village activities for in the CT and the
website; also for See It Snap It.

Justin Dowding said since the Nayland & Wissington website
went live in September there have been 35,000 page views, of
which there were: 8,000 for the Village Hall bookings, 2,300 for
the Church Hall bookings, 977 bookings or events added to the
calendar, 7,800 administrator related page views (VH, CH, Other
but excluding Justin), 3,200 looking at the front page which has
the events calendar, 600 seeking info on the Parish Council, 500
looking at the history pages.
Village Calendar: Lorraine Brooks said the calendar files have
been sent to Spingold for a print proof ahead of going to print.
Income this year from sponsorship and late sales amounts to
£297. Print costs of £606 due in early August were approved.
Calendars will be on sale from 4th August at the Flower Show,
then in the Post Office and Forget Me Not. An appeal for
additional help with selling was made; at local events/venues/
groups. Maggie Ryan agreed to make enquiries with Littlegarth
PTA, Rachel Hitchcock will co-ordinate for Woodland Corner
Foyer and Nayland School HSA events, Bryan Smith would
co-ordinate for Village Players’ productions.
Forthcoming Activities:
Bonfire Night on Monday 5th November: Iain Wright kindly
agreed to co-ordinate the event again. It was agreed to order
the same quantity fireworks as last year. Iain would order them
in July in order to qualify for discount with Dynamic Fireworks.
He will liaise with Claire on quantities of sparklers and glonecklaces.
Rachel Hitchcock will discuss the possibility of Guys for the
bonfire with Nayland School and Woodland Corner. Maggie Ryan
said Littlegarth School have offered to lend her their popcorn
machine, if their event does not clash. Solutions to long queues
for hot dogs etc will be considered ahead of the event.
Christmas Fayre on Saturday 1st December: Rachel Hitchcock
said she would check whether the School Choir could provide
entertainment and would begin contacting potential stallholders.
SOCIETY REPORTS
Art Group: Colin Ramsell said they had a watercolour session
painting scenes of barges on the River Deben estuary with
Vernon Lever, one of their regular visiting tutors. Today they
enjoyed sketching outside in two Birch Street gardens. They
will be having their annual cream tea outing, this year to Fillpots
Garden Centre.
HortSoc: Trevor Smy said the outing on to Lullingstone
Castle & the World Garden had been successful. Their Summer
Garden Party is on 13th July and the Flower Show on 4th
August. They are taking bookings for an outing to Hyde Hall
on 16th September, and their talk on 16th October is ‘Hidden
Nurseries of East Anglia’.
Book Club: Wendy Sparrow said they recently read and
reviewed 'Before I Go To Sleep' by SJ Watson. They are
currently reading 'Eleanor Oliphant is completely fine' by Gail
Honeyman.
Women's Institute: Wendy Sparrow said a talk in on SSAFA,
the Armed Forces Charity and the work they do to help military
families was very interesting. On 16th July the subject will be
the History of Trams in Colchester and in August there will be
a garden tea party. They will be making cakes for the hospice
as they do each year.
Nayland Choir: Rob Swan said they have been rehearsing for
a Lunch at the Movies concert of light music and a barbecue
on 15th July.
Conservation Society: John Partridge said Open Gardens had
been very successful raising £3,460; they will donate £1,000
of this to the Community Post Office. Bill Sargent gave an
interesting talk on Pargetting in June. On 5th September they
will be visiting Coggeshall Abbey; contact Mike Hunter 264100
if interested in coming.
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Community Council continued…..
Friends of Caley Green: Sally Dalton said they have, in
consultation with the Parish Council, been putting No Parking
signs on the Green at weekends with some success. They
have asked the Environment Agency if the river can be dredged
and are liaising with SCC regarding reed clearance in the
autumn. Contractors will hopefully clear the fallen Willow tree
across the river this month.
Comments were received that it has been lovely to see the
Green enjoyed by many during recent good weather, including
pupils and families from the school. The issue of parking on
the Green by parents attending the School Sports Day was
raised although it was noted that this is not normally an issue.
Rachel Hitchcock said she would mention this at the School
just to remind people that parking on the green is not allowed.
Parish Council: Martyn Booth said 500 Housing Needs Surveys
had been delivered. The questions were complex but they hope
residents took the time to respond. Deadline was 26th June but
they are not yet aware of the level of response. The PC urgently
need two more councillors. They have not been able to assign a
Vice-Chair, and at present have to elect a Chair for each meeting.

They have confirmed with Babergh DC that councillors can live
outside the village, but it must be within 3 miles of the parish
boundary.
Royal British Legion: John Partridge said their next meeting is
on 16th July when Dick Strover will be talking about his father's
experiences in the Royal Flying Corps during WW1. All are
welcome to their meetings. On 10th July look out for the RAF
100 flypast; it will be the largest concentration of military aircraft
in recent memory. The flypast will begin to form over Suffolk
to the west of Ipswich at around 12.45pm.
Village Players: Bryan Smith said their Christmas production
will be Peter Pan with auditions taking place on 8th and
11th July. The pantomime performances will be on 6th-8th
December.
Village Hall: Iain Wright said they are proceeding in obtaining
information on the roof, investigating grants and there will be a
fundraising programme
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: be on Wednesday 5th September
2018 at 8pm (Exec 7.30pm) in the Church Hall.
Meetings for 2018/19: General meetings will be Monday 29th
October & Tuesday 8th January 2019 at 8pm (Exec 7.30pm)
Church Hall. The AGM will be on Wednesday 6th March.

NOTICE ABOUT GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATIONS
Nayland with Wissington Community Council (including the Community Times) collects details of the names, email
addresses and in some cases telephone numbers and postal addresses of members or volunteers of the Community
Council and contributors or advertisers with the Community Times so that we can communicate with each of you.
The Community Council wishes to make it clear that that it will not make this information available to any third
party nor use it for any purposes other than for contacting those involved with the Community Council. If anyone no
longer wants the Community Council to hold any of his or her information, please contact the Secretary, Lorraine
Brooks on 262807 or lorraine.nayland@btinternet.com.
The Privacy Statement for the Community Council, including the Community Times, is available to view on
naylandcommunitycouncil.org.uk.
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Nayland Village Hall 7.30 - 10.30
Admission, usually £5, doors open 7pm
No bar – please bring your own drinks.

SUNDAY 19TH AUGUST
‘Best of Friends’
A popular return for one of the top duos on the circuit

SUNDAY 23RD SEPTEMBER
‘Kevin Barry’
A welcome return for this crowd pulling artist

SUNDAY 21ST OCTOBER
‘Kenny Paul’
A welcome return for this popular solo act from Ireland

SUNDAY 18TH NOVEMBER
‘Jonny & Lynnette’
A welcome return for this popular duo
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The Village Lunch
Wednesday 17th October
11.45 am for 12 noon, Lunch at 1pm
Nayland Village Hall
An illustrated talk by Liz Threnow

‘The Silk Weavers of Spittlefields and
her family connection to Walters Silk
Weavers of Sudbury and their history’
Tickets: £12.50 available from 10th September to 12th October
at Nayland Post Office (afternoons) or from Jo Murrison
at 11 Fen Street (262369). If the Post Offices closes for
refurbishment, sales will be available in the Village Hall.
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Nayland with Wissington Parish Council’s

Best Kept Allotment Competition 2018
Congratulations to the winners:

1st Tom Gardiner (No 6), 2nd Hazel Gardiner (No 7), 3rd Jenny Hoskins (No 3a)
Prizes will be presented at the Nayland Flower Show
on 4th August, held in the Village Hall from 2-5pm. Presentations begin at 4.30pm.

END OF 1ST WORLD WAR 100TH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATION
FIELD OF REMEMBRANCE
ON CALEY GREEN

POPPIES
We are very grateful to everybody
who have produced knitted poppies to
decorate the church for the 11th November
commemoration. Saturday 6th October
is the final day for collection. Please
bring them to the Gowen Barn at 43 Bear
Street between 10am and 11.30am.
Tea and coffee will be available and
time for a chat.
We need help in attaching poppies to a net so please come
to the barn on Monday 8th October from 9am to help – it may
take some time!! We have some labels which can be attached
to some poppies with names of people/relations you want
remembered who were involved in that terrible war. They do
not need to have a connection with Nayland or Wiston. Name
and regimental number if known.

DISPLAY AT THE FLOWER SHOW
There will be small display at the Nayland Flower Show
on Saturday 4th August in the village hall.

Please note that we will be setting
up a Field Of Remembrance on
Caley Green at the entrance to the
village on Thursday 8th November.
There will be a small service at 11am
at which 48 crosses commemorating
the fallen from Nayland and Wiston
will be planted by children from the
school.

NOVEMBER COMMEMORATION
We shall be having an enhanced commemoration/
celebration at 10.50am starting at the War Memorial on
Sunday 11th November and finishing in the Village Hall.
We hope you will all support both events if you can.

THANK YOU TO THE SAVE OUR POST OFFICE TEAM
The village has been most fortunate in that Simon and his negotiating team, between them, had all the financial, business
and legal expertise that was needed for the negotiations.
These protracted negotiations with the bureaucratic, intractable Post Office and Royal Mail as well as the
drawn out lease negotiations has taken hundreds of hours over the last two years and the team should be commended and
thanked for their tenacity and all their hard work. For some there was also personal financial cost.
Their task is just about completed.
However their efforts will be in vain if the volunteers needed to run the Post Office do not come forward plus ideally a
‘champion’ with retail experience to lead them.
Without this Simon will not be able to recommend to the village that the final step, the opening of our Community Post
Office and store, should take place.
Whatever the outcome, Simon and team. We thank you for your considerable efforts.
Bryan Smith, Vice-President, Community Council
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NAYLAND
MOBILE LIBRARY
Route 20 : High Street P.O.
Saturdays at 10am-11.15am,
every four weeks

18 August - 15 September
13 October - 10 November

Route 9 : Parkers Way
Saturdays at 3.55pm-4.30pm,
every four weeks

4 August - 29 September
27 October - 24 November

Many thanks to Terry Bannister for sending this photograph of the ladies, and
a gentleman, behind the scenes at the Fete. Once again they did a fantastic job
providing the masses with refreshments.

Tel: 01473 263838
www.suffolklibraries.co.uk

Many thanks to Andora Carver for
sending this photograph of Hollyhocks
at Mill House.
And to Antony Day for highlighting our
Hollyhocks are making a comeback.
It is fabulous to see that Hollyhocks
are once again thriving in Nayland,
particularly as in 2016 a mysterious
indiscriminate weedkilling regime wiped
them out in our quaint streets and
passages.
According to https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/
roads-and-transport/roads-pavementsand-verges/trees-grass-and-weeds/weedcontrol/#tab2 SCC’s weed treatment
programme will take place on 27 August.
Let’s hope they concentrate on areas
with unwanted weeds and our beloved
Hollyhocks are left to give pleasure and
character to our village.
Thank you to everyone who has
sent photographs in for this issue do keep what you see coming to
l or r a i n e. n a y l a n d @ bt i nt e r n et . c o m.
View the colour version of the CT at:
www.naylandcommunitycouncil.org.uk
/CommunityTimes.html
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To Advertise
in the
Community Times
Contact Editor: Lorraine Brooks
Tel: 2 62 807
E-mail: lorraine.nayland@btinternet.com
Advertising tariffs are listed on back cover

Nayland House
Off Bear Street
Nayland CO6 4LA
We offer long and
short term care for elderly
and dementia residents
in our beautiful home set
in the heart of the village
You are very welcome to
visit – come and see our
excellent facilities
For more information
please telephone:

01206 263199
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N.P. & S.G. Evans
Plumbing & Heating
Hill Farm, Wiston, Nayland, Colchester CO6 4NL
npsgevans@gmail.com

Tel: 01206 262091

Mob: 07979 535670

For all your plumbing & heating requirements.
Also guttering maintenance & replacement.
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BUGG
SKIP HIRE

PETER MOSS & SONS

Providing all aspects of
vehicle maintenance

For All Your Waste
Disposal Requirements
Excellent Service
 Lowest Prices
 Various Sizes to Suit Every Situation


68 Bear Street
Nayland
Tel: 01206 262866

Tel:
SERVICING ▪ REPAIRS

01206 262605

www.buggskiphire.co.uk
The Woodyard, Gravel Hill, Nayland, CO6 4JB

Gladwins Farm
Harpers Hill
Nayland
Suffolk CO6 4NU
Tel: (+44) 01206 262261
Fax: (+44) 01206 263001
E-mail: contact@gladwinsfarm.co.uk
www.gladwinsfarm.co.uk
 Award-winning self-catering cottages – sleeping 2–8 people. Charming conversions of

period farm buildings, some are designed to be accessible by accompanied disabled
visitors, some luxury cottages with private hot tubs.
 Moving house? Longer tenancies in the Winter period can be arranged.
 Swimming lessons throughout the week.

Fully air-conditioned in a lovely building.

Available for childrens’ parties.
 Guests have the use of the pool, sauna, hard tennis court and playground. The lake is

stocked with coarse fish. Pets welcome.

Brochure and details available from Stuart and Susie Bradshaw. 01206 262261
www.gladwinsfarm.co.uk
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S T J AMES ’ C HURCHYARD
WORKING PARTY

VILLAGE HALL GARDEN
WORKING PARTY

Saturday 20 October

Saturday 13 October

from 9am – 12 noon

from 9am

All welcome, no skill necessary.
Tea, coffee and biscuits provided.

Please come along and join us
and make it a social occasion.

PLEASE BRING GLOVES, RAKES,
SECATEURS, WHEELBARROWS, ETC

IT WILL BE USEFUL TO BRING
TOOLS, GLOVES, SECATEURS,
WHEEL BARROWS, ETC.

For further details contact
James Carver: 262970

Nayland & District Horticultural Society
Coach outing to

RHS Hyde Hall
Sunday 16th September
Coach leaving Nayland 9.30am, return from Chelmsford 4pm.
The cost will be £20 to include travel and entry.
Refreshments are available. Open to non-members.
RHS Garden Hyde Hall is a horticultural gem in the East of England with its rolling hills
and fantastic panoramic views. The garden boasts an eclectic range of inspirational
horticultural styles from traditional to modern; the Hilltop Garden is a quintessentially
English with ponds, borders and lush green lawns, the Robinson Garden is a true
plantsman’s garden with an extensive range of rare and unusual species, Clover Hill is
profoundly naturalistic with vast swathes of grasses and perennials, borders sweep
down the hill to meet Millennium Avenue, which is lined with oak and ash trees, the
Queen Mother’s Garden has an informal, relaxed style with meandering paths and
shady walkways in stark contrast to the Australian and New Zealand Garden which
has a modern contemporary feel.

Early booking is advisable. Booking forms can be returned to the HortSoc
box in the Post Office, or direct to Trevor Smy at 24 Harpers Estate.
Cheques payable to Nayland & District Horticultural Society.
For more information, visit www.naylandhortsoc.org.uk or contact
Trevor on 262022 or trevor.smy24@gmail.com.

…………..………………………….……………………………

RHS Hyde Hall Gar den Booking For m
.

I would like to book .…….......….…. seat(s)

Payment attached: £……...….…...

Name: ……………………………..….......……..……… Tel: ………..….……..…......………...………....
Address: ………….………………………..…………………………....................……………………………
Email: ……………………………………..……………………......................…………………………..…….
Names of Guest/s: ……………………………….. Where boarding coach: Stoke Rd / Parkers Wy / Harpers Est
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Nayland with Wissington

S o c i e t y

N e w s

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Secretary: Andrew Gowen 262534 parkersag@yahoo.co.uk

Chairman: John Partridge 263733

We were given an outstanding talk by Dick Stover about his Father’s experiences in the First World War
in the Royal Flying Corps. We were told how he learned to fly these early flying machines; his air patrols
along the front line; combat with German aircraft; avoiding German air ambushes; shooting down German
planes and being shot down himself and being captured by the Germans. It was a gripping tale; all the
material taken from letters to his family.
Roy Chapman is arranging a trip to Bawdsey Radar Museum on 16th August in private cars followed
by lunch at the Ramsholt Arms. We shall be investigating a visit to Stowmaries 1st World War airfield in the
future.
We have agreed to fund the laying up of the Women’s Section standard in the Church. Date to be announced but we have
to get special facilities from the Church authorities – nothing is simple!!
A reminder that planning is in progress for the November 2018 Commemoration of the end of the 1st World War. On
Thursday the 8th November at 11am we shall be laying out 48 crosses in a Field of Remembrance on Caley Green at the
entrance to the Village to commemorate all those that fell from Nayland and Wiston. This will be done by children from the
school. On 11th November we shall have an enhanced Remembrance Day Service starting at the War Memorial at 10.50am,
involving the school and Nayland Choirs and special readings. We shall end with a celebration in the village hall.
For those many who have been knitting poppies; please note that the last of the poppies should be taken to Gowen’s
Barn, 43 Bear Street between 10am and 11.30am on Saturday 6th October. We shall also need help in securing them to
netting!!
Our next meeting will be at 8pm on Monday 24th September at which we shall have a talk on the Treaty of Versailles.
‘Rounds into the Butts’ from 7.30pm – you will need it to survive the talk! Non members are welcome.

NAYLAND AND DISTRICT WOMENS INSTITUTE
President: Jeannette Finch 262993

Secretary: Lorna Rumsey 01787 211975

May was the month of our Resolutions, which was Mental Health, and the Annual Meeting where Jeannette Finch
was elected President for the sixth year running. At the National Federation the results of the vote on the Resolution
Mental Health was 5,900 for and 103 against.
On 18th June Tony Chibnall gave a very interesting talk about SSAFA the Armed Forces Charity (formerly known as
Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Families Association).
In July we thoroughly enjoyed a talk by Peter Jones entitled A brief History of Colchester Trams illustrated with lots of very
interesting old photographs. Horse buses, which needed eight horses to pull each tram, were expensive to run but plans to
replace them with steam trams in late 1800s were abandoned for lack of funds. A municipal electric tramway system
commenced operation in Colchester in 1904 and consisted of three routes all beginning at the North Station; one route to East
Gates, another to the Hythe and the third to Lexden. The first trams were supplied by American entrepreneur George Francis
Train. The last tram service in Colchester ran on 10 December 1929 and trams were replaced by motor buses.
In August we are looking forward to our Garden party and in September we are planning an outing to the beautiful Beth
Chatto Gardens at Elmstead Market.
Looking further ahead on 17th September Vernon Lever will give a talk and demonstration of Water Colour Painting and on
15th October the subject of Brian D’Arcy’s talk will be Living with Ghosts.
We would love to see anybody who would like to come along as a guest to any of our meetings. We are always looking for
younger members to take the WI forward for the future.
Our meetings are held in the Village Hall at 7.30pm on the third Monday of the Month.

NAYLAND BOWLS CLUB
Chair: Mervyn Farthing 01206 851739 mervynpaul@btinternet
After our summer break we resume our meetings on Wednesday 1st August at 7pm in the village
hall. We meet for two hours for a social game of carpet bowls which can be played by any person,
whatever age, all equipment is supplied so there is no extra cost to play. We also play in the Suffolk
carpet bowls league against teams around the local area.
The club has going for over 30 years and we would like to encourage more members from Nayland and Wiston to join us,
if interested please come along to the village hall on 1st August at 7pm or phone Mervyn on 01206851739 for any further
information.
Our AGM was held on 18th July. The following officers were elected: Chairman Mervyn Farthing 01206 851739,
Secretary Sue Everitt 01787 377806
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THE FRIENDS OF ST. JAMES' CHURCH, NAYLAND
Registered Charity Number 1052641
Chairman: Alan Edwards 262800

alan@edwards-online.net

LAVATORY, SERVERY AND STORAGE PROJECT
At last the end is in sight! Harris Building are making good progress, having dug and set the
internal drainage, put in the floor base and are now well on the way putting in the studwork frame.
Meanwhile, externally, digging continues to connect the new outside water main on which the DAC insisted. All this has been
done without any disruption from historic finds, which we were worried might easily delay or stop the whole enterprise. It is
always dangerous to speculate, but we now hope to see this project finished by September.
The Friends intend to raise funds for more improvements to St James' to help it become a better and more comfortable
venue for local events. As such, we want to hear from anybody who would like to stage a concert or performance in St James'
- initially, please contact alan@edwards-online.net for further details.

NAYLAND CHURCH FETE
Thanks to the valiant efforts of Hazel Gardiner and her enthusiastic band of helpers, we sold nearly £350 worth of
Strawberries at the Fete - another record! So as we remember, that is nearly 100 kilos of strawberries to hull and serve. Well
done and thank you!"

FRIENDS OF WISTON CHURCH
Registered Charity No 1158565

Secretary: Caroline Ross-Stewart 263701 wistonfriends@gmail.com
Chairman: Bill Starling 262397 billstarling@hotmail.com
By the time this is printed the Friends will have had their latest fundraiser - revelations
of some of the secrets of the church of St Mary the Virgin, Wiston followed by a drinks
reception which took place on 21st July.
We are now looking forward to our AGM on the 2nd September to which all are welcome and the highlight of the year, a
performance in the church by the superb Marenzio Singers on 2nd December. Please join us then.
Meanwhile we are looking to recruit one of two new Trustees. Please consider joining us in our efforts the preserve this
wonderful historic building. If you would like to do so or learn more about what is involved, please contact myself (262397) or
Caroline Ross Stewart (263701)

NAYLAND CHOIR
Chair: Rob Swan 07954 334548 rob.swan@tb9.uk
Sec: Cathy Allen cathymargaretallen@gmail.com

www.naylandchoir.org
Twitter at @naylandchoir

“Lunch at the Movies”, our summer lunchtime concert and barbecue was a great success. A very good audience came to
enjoy the music and the excellent barbecue lunch. The audience singalong was terrific. So many good voices – you should
all join the choir! And of course, the weather was fab which always helps.
Our autumn concert will be more reflective. It is a commemoration of the end of the Great War and is called “Airs for
Armistice”. We will be singing music predominantly by composers who served in the war, from many nations – British,
German, French, Russian, reflecting that the tremendous loss of life was on all sides.
The concert is on 24th November at 7pm in St James’ Church and rehearsals start in the school on 6th September at
7.50pm. Come along and give it a go.
We will also be singing for the British Legion on Armistice Day.

HANDBELL RINGERS
Chris Hunt on 01206 262014
Tune ringing on handbells

We are currently enjoying a summer break but practices will resume on Tuesday 4th September
in the Church Hall from 1.45 – 3pm. Why not come along and give it a go?
A date for your diary:
Sunday 9th December in St James’ Church at 3pm. The Wormingford Handbell Ringers will give
a performance of about an hour. It is definitely worth your while to come and listen to this group. There will be an opportunity
to handle a bell which may inspire you to take up this skill. Tea and cake will be available after the concert. The Wormingford
Ringers were due to entertain us last December but poor weather meant cancellation, hopefully conditions will be better this
year.
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NAYLAND WITH WISSINGTON CONSERVATION SOCIETY
Chairman: Mike Hunter 264100
mikejphunter@gmail.com

www.naylandconservation.org.uk

This has been a busy couple of months for the Society
involving the preparations for Open Gardens, which is
reported on page 34. The Society was also pleased to
be involved with advertising the walk led by Chris Hunt
on the 2nd of June celebrating John Constable’s 200th
birthday. Eleven walkers joined Chris at Stoke by Nayland
and were kept highly entertained and amused by Chris
as he related various stories relating to Constable’s life.
The walk concluded at St James’ Church where we had
an opportunity to have a close look at Constable’s painting
of Christ.
Many of you will have been pestered by organisations
(including ourselves) following the introduction of the
General Data Protection Regulations. The Society has
adopted a privacy statement a copy of which is set out
below. In due course it will be published on the Society’s
website.
On the 25th June the Society held its second open
meeting of the year and received a talk on the subject of
Pargetting from the hugely experienced Bill Sergant and
his colleague Andrew Fawcett. The artistic skill demonstrated by both Bill and Andrew was breathtaking. They
do not use moulds but free draw the design on the wall
or ceiling before applying lime plaster. Bill presented a
substantial number of photographs showing the work
carried out by him and his colleagues, which demonstrated the vast range of subjects and many techniques
that they use to produce such fine work.
Please remember that the Society’s next visit will
take place on the 5th of September when we shall visit
Coggeshall Abbey at a cost of £18 each person. As
our visits are in much demand it would be wise to book
your place as early as possible. Please email me at
mikejphunter@gmail.com if you wish to join us.
Finally our next open meeting will take place on the
8th of October when we shall hear from Peter Minter
who will talk to us on the extraordinary history of the
Bulmer Brick and Tile Company.

TABLE TENNIS CLUB
Jane Barbrook
Tony Mann

263619
262492

janebarbrook@hotmail.com
ad.mann@homecall.co.uk

The Table Tennis Group meet every Monday including most bank holidays. New members are
welcome to join us. Just come along to the Village Hall on Monday afternoons between 2pm and 4pm.
Or ring one of the telephone numbers above for more information. No previous experience necessary!

NAYLAND FIRST RESPONSE TEAM
Coordinator: Tracy Le Grys 271553 Mob 07504 118843 tracyb295@gmail.com

We need your help
Nayland First Responders are a team of volunteers who attend medical emergencies in the local area.
We are looking for more volunteers so that we can provide as much cover as possible. The group have monthly
training sessions at Stratford St Mary and duties are flexible to fit in with other commitments.

Are you interested in joining us or do you know anyone who may be?
If so please contact Tracy Le Grys or view:
http://www.eastamb.nhs.uk/join-the-team/community-first-responders
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Chair: Trevor Smy 262022 trevor.smy@virgin.net

www.naylandhortsoc.org.uk

The Morning Market held on 19th May was very busy as visitors snapped up the array of bedding,
vegetable and perennial plants, delicious cakes and preserves or had a flutter on the raffle. As usual
there was a very happy atmosphere to relax and enjoy refreshments with friends. We are very grateful
to everyone who supported the market by donating items for sale or for the raffle, helping us man the
stalls or coming along on the day. This is our main fundraising event which helps generate funds for
our activities.
The annual Summer Garden Party on the 13th July was well attended. The evening was sunny and warm, so we were
able to sit outside at tables, to enjoy Sue and Andrew’s beautiful garden. As the evening progressed and turned a little cooler,
we withdrew into the warmth of ‘Parkers’ outbuildings and
conservatory, where a good spread of food and drink was
provided. Thank you, Sue and Andrew, for your hospitality
and thanks also to Trevor and the Committee for organising
such an enjoyable evening.
Our coach outing to Lullingstone Castle and Gardens
on the 6th June was a successful trip. The feedback the
Committee has received was very positive.
Our annual Flower Show on 4th August is approaching
fast. The event starts at 2 pm in Nayland Village Hall, with
prize-giving at 4.30. Entry forms for the show to be returned
no later than 6pm on Wednesday 1st August to 9 Birch
Street, Nayland, CO6 5JA. Show Schedules have been
distributed locally. Further copies can be downloaded from
our website, or are available from the Show Secretary on
01206 262529, or by email: misylbond@btinternet.com.
There are 88 classes for vegetables, fruit, flowers, flower
arranging, cookery, art and crafts and country drinks. Also
included is a section for home grown disasters – exhibits
that went horribly wrong! There are also children’s sections
(8 years and under and 9 – 14 years) as well as a family
section. It’s a fun and friendly village occasion and we
look forward to seeing you at the show, whether you are
participating or simply admiring the exhibits.
On 16th September we have a coach outing to RHS
Hyde Hall. The coach leaves Nayland at 9.30 and returns
from Chelmsford at 4.00 pm. The cost is £20 to include
travel and entry. Refreshments are available and the trip is
open to members and non-members. Space is limited so
early booking is advisable. Bookings can be returned to
the HortSoc box in the Post Office, or directly to Trevor or
Margaret Smy at 24 Harpers Estate.
On the 16th October our Autumn speaker Barry Gayton
will be in the Church Hall to tell us about the ‘Hidden nurseries of East Anglia’. Arrival time 7.40 for 8.00 As there is
limited space in the Church Hall please come early to avoid
disappointment.
Looking further ahead to our Joint Meeting with the
Conservation Society on Monday 12th November Dougal
Urquhart will be the speaker on the subject ‘The Perils of
Bird Migration’. All are welcome to the Village Hall at 7.15
for 7.30pm.

NAYLAND & WISTON COMMUNITY WEBSITE
naylandandwiston.net
Since the Nayland & Wissington website went live in September 2017 statistics reveal there have
been 35,000 webpage views, of which there were:
 8,000 for the Village Hall bookings
 2,300 for the Church Hall bookings
 977 bookings or events added to the calendar
 7,800 administrator related page views (VH, CH, Other)
 3,200 looking at the front page which has the events calendar
 600 seeking info on the Parish Council
 500 looking at the history pages
If you have any queries or would like to include your Nayland/Wiston organisation or an event which is not taking place at
the Church Hall or Village Hall, please get in touch with Justin at jpdowding@gmail.com or 01206 262217
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THE FRIENDS OF CALEY GREEN
Sally Dalton
Linda Allen

johnansal@live.co.uk 262675
timallenwindows@gmail.com 01473 827086

You may have noticed some No
parking signs appearing on the green
at the weekends. We have, together
with the Parish council, produced five signs that have been in
use for about six weeks. So far they seem to be working in
reducing the number of vehicles parking on the green.
The willow tree straddling the river by the bridge has not
helped as it makes it difficult for the various river users to unload
and launch their craft. I had hoped the tree would be gone at
the time of writing. It's been there so long it's probably taken
root in the river. However, there is some good news we do now
have start dates for its removal. The heavy lifting gear has been
booked and work is scheduled to start on the 13th of August.
We have continued with our litter picking and general
maintenance on the green and the near vicinity. Working with
the Nayland Meadow Land Company two of the Friends
arranged to have the river bank cleared of nettles and weeds,
this has greatly improved the view from the green across the
river and beyond.
We are applying to Suffolk County Council to continue our
reed clearing and maintenance in the autumn. The removal of
the old weak reeds last year means that there is an abundance
of new reeds and very little cress which is good news. We are
also liaising with the Environment Agency to see if the navigation
from the bridge to the weir can be improved by removing the
below surface vegetation.

DUCKS SWANS AND A GOOSE TOO!
Fact-: A goose can live between 15 to 25 Yrs
Gordon the goose left the bus shelter on schedule at the
beginning of June and is now back amongst the ducks. There
have been several broods of ducklings although only a few
have survived. The inexperienced hens seem to lose all their
ducklings, but the more experienced hens have managed to
raise three ducklings each. They are now of a sufficient size to
be less vulnerable to predators. The swans raised one cygnet
from the four that hatched I was told the others were lost over
the weir and despite searches were not found. The cygnet is
now able to leave the water and manages to waddle a short
distance before needing a rest. There is an abundance of fish
this year and baby moorhens have also been seen.

This year’s cygnet with its parents, children from Woodland
Corner enjoying time on the Green

NAYLAND ART GROUP
Secretary: Liz Thorne 262664
Report by: Colin Ramsell 264006
During a recent meeting we welcomed back our visiting tutor
Vernon Lever to work with his guidance on a landscape water
colour of the Deben estuary complete with a sailing barge
featured.
For our next meeting will be leaving the familiar Church Hall
to take up residence for an afternoons painting and sketching in
fellow member Colin Ramsell’s garden in Birch Street. If the
numbers in attendance are particularly high he has arranged
with his next door neighbour to make use of his garden also
while he is away carp fishing.
On Wednesday 18th July we are off for our annual Summer
Cream Tea get together, this year at Fillpot’s Nursery Tea
Room, to enjoy ourselves without our brushes.
Finally just a reminder to all members to look out your entries
for the Nayland Flower Show painting and drawing section
before it opens on the 4th August (entries forms to be submitted
by Wednesday 1st August). Your entries can be dropped off at
my house at 9 Birch Street and I will take them to the Village
Hall to display.
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NAYLAND LUNCHEON CLUB FOR OVER 60S
A Monthly Lunch for Senior Citizens ~ at Longwood Barn ~ 12 noon for 12.30pm ~ £3
Olga Alexander on 263923

An enjoyable time was had by all at the
Summer Tea Party on 12th July in the lovely
garden at Longwood House - although for
some the cool of the house offered respite in
the heatwave!
Those attending were very grateful to Olga
and her team of helpers for organising the Party.
There is no monthly lunch in August but
they will resume at Longwood Barn, Fen Street
on Tuesdays on 25th September, 23 October
and 27th November .
Do make a note of the dates in your diary
and come along and join the friendly atmosphere
for a chat with friends, old and new.
If you would like to join us for lunch just
phone to let me know. If transport down to Fen
Street is difficult telephone Olga Alexander on
263923 to see if we can collect you.

OVER 60s CLUB
Secretary: Barbara Smith 501492

President: Eva Rolfe 263151

In June, instead of a meeting, we used the Community Coach from Sudbury to have an outing to Frinton Garden Centre
where we enjoyed luncheon. In July our members enjoyed attending the Summer Tea Party organised by the Over 60s
Luncheon Club. We were treated to a delicious tea and each received a small gift. It was a lovely venue to sit and chat with
friends. The Over 60s Club would like to thank Olga very much.
After our recent meetings away, Over 60s will return to the Community Centre for meetings on 9th August and
13th September - do pop these dates in your diaries.
More members would be very welcome to come along and enjoy refreshments with us and have a chat and a game
of bingo; we meet on the second Thursday of each month in Parkers Way Community Centre at 2.30pm.
Diana Whiting

THE VILLAGE LUNCH
Jo Murrison 262369
The next lunch will be held on Wednesday 17th October. Our speaker will be Liz Threnow,
author of Love and War, The Last Telegram, The Forgotten Seamstress, The Poppy Factory and
The Silk Weaver, who will give an illustrated talk on The Silk Weavers of Spittlefields and her
family connection to Walters Silk Weavers of Sudbury and their history.
The Village Lunch will be held in the Village Hall, 11.45am for 12 noon, with lunch at 1pm. Tickets at £12.50 will
be available at the Post Office (afternoons only) or from Jo Murrison at 11 Fen Street (262369) from Monday 10th
September until Friday 12th October unless previously sold out. In the event the Post Offices closes for refurbishment,
shop sales and tickets for the Lunch will be available in the Village Hall.

BOOK CLUB
Jane Barbrook 263619

janebarbrook@hotmail.com

We recently read S.J. Watson's debut novel ‘Before I go to Sleep’. The main character is
Christine, who wakes up every morning in an unfamiliar bed with an unfamiliar man. She looks in the
mirror and sees an unfamiliar, middle aged face. And every morning, the man she has woken up
with has to explain that he is her husband Ben, she is forty-seven years old, and a terrible accident
two decades earlier decimated her ability to form new memories. Christine is determined to discover
who she is, so begins to keep a journal before she goes to sleep. Before she can forget again. And
she gradually discovers the truth about her past.
Our current book ‘Eleanor Oliphant is Completely Fine’ was written by Gail Honeyman.
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VILLAGE PLAYERS

www.villageplayers.co.uk

Chair: Justin Dowding 01206 262217 jpdowding@gmail.com
The Village Players recently held
auditions for our December 2018
Pantomime: Peter Pan. We had a great
turnout – thank you to everyone who came
along – and we are waiting with bated
breath to find out who has been cast!
Rehearsals will start in September, with
performances on December 6th, 7th and
8th.
Tickets for Peter Pan are already
on sale online. Just head to https://
villageplayers.co.uk to get yours today!
Performances include a matinee on the
Saturday, and a 6:30pm performance on
the Thursday.
In May, we had our annual walk, once
again led by Chris Hunt, followed by tea
and cakes. Thank you to both Chris and
Lower Dairy Farm for all the arrangements.
Diary Dates:
September 6th (Thursday) : Drinks at the Anchor from 8pm
September 9th (Sunday) : Village Players Barbecue from 12pm
September 13th (Thursday) : NETG Awards night in Clacton

As always, for more information on the Village Players,
including photos and tickets to performances, please head
to https://villageplayers.co.uk or follow our Facebook page
at https://www.facebook.com/naylandvillageplayers.

NAYLAND FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE
Secretary: Caroline Lowe 263852

caroline.m.lowe@btinternet.com

Save the date for our next Fundraiser which will be a Mamma Mia Sing-Alongand a Greek meal on
Friday 16th November. This should be a fun and sociable evening.
We are raising money for CLIC Sargent the UK’s leading cancer charity for children, young people and their families.
CLIC Sargent care teams fight tirelessly to limit the damage cancer causes. We hope you can come and support us.
Further information will be available in the next edition of the Community Times.

NAYLAND SURGERY NEWS
www.northhillsurgery.co.uk

Rachel Beales, Practice Manager 578070

We are currently running a pilot scheme with regards to appointment booking at the North Hill,
West Bergholt and Nayland surgeries.
We are aware that there have been difficulties with appointment availability and patients have
been frustrated that they have not been able to book in advance.
We are now offering 2 types of appointments – pre-booked appointments with specific doctors at Nayland and North Hill
surgeries and emergency appointments with any clinician who is available at our West Bergholt surgery.
Nayland and North Hill surgeries have appointments which can be booked up to 2 weeks in advance. West Bergholt will
act as an acute hub for urgent and emergency queries -patients will be telephoned back by a clinician from the hub and either
offered advice over the telephone or booked into an emergency appointment if required.
It was decided that West Bergholt should be the emergency hub due to its geographical location being closer to North Hill
and central to the practice area.
Some of the difficulties we are experiencing with appointment availability are due to the retirement and moving of
clinicians within the surgery so the number of available clinicians is reducing. We are actively recruiting more clinicians and
have a number of GPs who will be joining us over the end of the summer months. We are also looking at alternative
medical professionals for support such as paramedics and pharmacy technicians.
We are also working with the Care Network which is a voluntary organisation based in West Bergholt, to assist with the
West Bergholt patients in attending appointments at Nayland Surgery.
Future changes with Extended Access: The Government are committed to patients being offered access to primary
healthcare from 8am-8pm 7 days a week. As part of The ColTe Partnership extended access will be provided from hubs
based across the area. Currently these hubs will be Creffield Medical Centre and Ambrose Avenue Surgery. There are no
confirmed dates for the start of this service as yet but we will advertise on our website and in the surgery as soon as they
become available. We will be offering extended access at these hubs Monday – Friday 8am – 8pm and availability over
weekends (times to be confirmed).
Flu vaccinations: We are starting to plan our annual flu vaccination campaign. This year there are different vaccinations
available for patients depending on the age of the patient at the time of vaccination. As with previous years all patients over
the age of 65 and those patients aged under 65 with a long term condition such as diabetes or asthma, will be invited in for
their annual flu vaccination. We will be writing to patients to advise them of the vaccination clinic times and dates as soon as
possible. We are waiting on final confirmation of delivery dates of the vaccines before we arrange the clinics.
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NAYLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL HOME SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Chairs: Michelle Cottingham michellecottingham@hotmail.co.uk
Lois Eves lois.hamiltonprimary@gmail.com
Sec: Kate Field 07747830884 katefield955@gmail.com

FABULOUS FUN DAY
Nayland School Fete and the
Circus comes to Nayland
On Saturday 16th June, Nayland was
buzzing with balloons, bunting and
stunning Circus tricks!
The day began with the school fete
which had games, inflatables, raffles,
refreshments, animals and fabulous
entertainment from the children! The
playground was lively with stalls, cheerleading, dance displays & brass music,
all kindly provided by the children of
Nayland School amongst other members
of HRC All Stars & Sistars dance group.
The fun went on until lunchtime when
the activities and entertainment continued
down at the village hall field. A venue
beaming with colour as the stripy circus
tent was filled with music, clowns,
acrobatics and tricks. So many smiling
children gasping in amazement as they
saw tricks to confuse and stunts by dads
that amazed!
Nayland Primary School HSA and
Woodland Corner came together to
provide the afternoon of treats to
fundraise for the children of Nayland.
I t wa s a d a y o f h i g h s p i r i t s a n d
sunshine and raised an overall amount
of £2,000.
Thanks to everyone that joined us and
volunteered to help on the day.

MESSY CHURCH

Churches of Nayland, Wiston, Leavenheath, Polstead, Stoke by Nayland
For children and parents: Activities, crafts, worship followed by afternoon tea.
For further information: Revd Mark Woodrow 262150
All members of the family welcome
for fun art and craft activities and
games based around informal worship
and afternoon tea.
Our annual summer party and barbecue
along the theme of ‘Who Let the Dad’s Out’
was great fun and the junk modelling
challenge produced some towering Towers
of Babel!!
We will be back from our summer
holidays on Sunday 30th September at St
Mary's Church, Stoke by Nayland, 4-6pm.
When the temperatures drop in the
autumn our venues will change; on Sunday
28th October and Sunday 25th November
Messy Church will be held at Stoke by
Nayland Village Hall
Please put the dates in your diary and
come and join us for more messy fun. All
ages welcome, no pre-registration required.
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NAYLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL : YEAR SIX, THE EAGLES
Mrs Kennedy, Year 6 class teacher
It’s been an incredibly busy end of
term for the Eagles. As this is being
written, 28 out of 30 Eagles are on their
transition week at Thomas Gainsborough
School, who are very fortunate to be
receiving this year’s crop!
As well as working hard for the
statutory tests in year 6, the Eagles
have very successfully put on a
production of an end of year play. As
well as acting, making props, designing
programmes and tickets and working
out costings, the Eagles also wrote
some of their own material for the play
- which was based on a fictional
five-day residential trip. The comedy
(performed at Nayland Village Hall) had
the audience in stitches and pleasantly
surprised at what their children had
achieved.
Good luck to all of our Year 6
pupils at their new schools next term.

NAYLAND SCHOOL CHOIRS
Emma Bishton and Jayne Kennedy

NAYLAND SCHOOL CHOIR & YOUTH CHOIR – 10TH ANNIVERSARY CONCERT

This year’s Summer Concert (held in the Village Hall) was a special one, marking as it did the 10th anniversary of the
formation of Nayland School Choir. The choir was founded by Emma Bishton and Jayne Kennedy with an enthusiastic group
of 13 singers: from small acorns…
The choir very much spear-heads music making at school and performs regularly; indeed the instigation of The Summer
Concert is as a direct result of the choir. To mark the anniversary many ex-members of choir returned to participate in the
‘Returners band and choir’. Ollie Hughes (an original member of the choir) arranged It Must be Love for alto sax, trumpet,
French horn, trombone and tenor sax and lead the singing. The concert ended with the Returners Choir on stage joining the
two Nayland School choirs for rousing renditions of Happy and Sing.
Of course, as well as choral contributions, the Summer Concert also provides a platform for soloists, the Ukulele
Orchestra, brass ensemble and dancers. A longer than usual concert still didn’t feel long enough to show case all of the skills
of current and past pupils.
Many thanks to all the musicians who took part, Nick Moriarty for the staging and lighting; Andrew Cottingham for the
sound; staff from Nayland School for their support and to Ginny Day, Becky Pentney and Mandy Cook for their contributions
to Nayland School Choir.
Here’s to the next 10 years!
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NAYLAND BABY & TODDLER GROUP
Leaders:
Katy 07743 259796 baird_katherine@hotmail.com
Vicky 07967 477849 richandvic10@icloud.com
Nayland Baby and Toddler Group welcomes the
new team of helpers for a fun packed autumn term.
Karen and Charlotte have enjoyed running the group
and meeting all the parents, carers and children and are thrilled the
playgroup will continue in September.
The autumn term begins on 7th September. Pop in and join us.
There are toys, soft play, baby area, cars, sensory tray and vehicles for
the little ones. Healthy snacks are available. It’s a great chance to
have a cuppa and slice of cake and meet local parent and carers.
The group Facebook page (Nayland Baby & Toddler
Group) has many photos of the activities.
We're open on Fridays during term time from 9.30- 11.30am
in Nayland Village Hall. First visit to the group is free and
then £4 per visit.

behind Nayland Primary School, Bear Street,
Nayland, Colchester, CO6 4HY

Administrator: Nicola Peachey 263054
e-mail: woodlandcorner@outllook.com

Manager: Cheryl Leeks 263054
http://woodlandcornernayland.blogspot.com

Registered Charity
No. 1035330

The 16th of June was a fantastic day, extremely busy with
the Nayland School Fete in the morning and then everyone
headed to the village hall for the Pop Up Circus. The children were invited to show off their hola-hooping skills, and
some lucky fathers were selected to perform a party trick.
Thank you to Collett’s Farm Kitchen for the delicious burgers
and pulled pork, Green’s Fish & Chips, and the ice cream
van.
We have had lots of outdoor fun this half term making the
most of the lovely weather. We have enjoyed lots of water
play including splashing in our paddling pool, been busy role
playing ‘circus’, ‘at the beach’ and have set up the ‘passport
control desk’. We have continued with transition activities
and joined in with several story-times with the Cygnets at
Nayland Primary School. We all enjoyed a very warm and
sunny family sports day and then we all had a picnic by the
river afterwards.
This term we have had Forest School sessions on Tuesday
mornings, the children have enjoyed making dens, learning
how to use tools, made leaf crowns, and lots of forest crafts.
Maxim Sports have been visiting to run our after school
early years football sessions and Little Feet multi-sports with
our pre-school children on a Thursday afternoon.
We have had a trip to Cudmore Grove, East Mersea,
a Teddy Bears Picnic, and said a fond farewell, at our
graduation ceremony, to 17 of our children going to school.
We will miss them and wish them luck at their primary
schools. The children joining us in September have been
visiting for settling in sessions.
We still have spaces at pre-school, breakfast and afterschool clubs in September please call or email if you would
like details.
We have summer holiday club on 1st, 7th, 9th, 13th, 15th
and 23rd August and holding a stay and play session on
20th August.
Save the date for inflatable fun on Saturday 15th
September, 2-5pm at the Village Hall Playing Field. Our
next cake sale is outside Kerridges on Saturday 6th October.
Our AGM will be held at the Anchor on Wednesday 19th
September at 7.30pm.
Thank you to everyone who has and continues to support us.
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NAYLAND CINEMA
Karen Freeman

karenfreeman@suffolkonline.net

Mob: 07773 402765

Following on from a successful grant application to the Community Council and financial backing
from the Village Hall Management Committee, Marks Tey Radio have been instructed to undertake
the work required to resolve the highlighted sound issues in the Village Hall.
This work will be carried out on the 9th/10th August with the relaunching of the Cinema scheduled for Friday 14th September.
Doors will open at 7pm with the film commencing at 7.30pm. Refreshments will be available before the film screening and in
the interval.
The film chosen to relaunch the Nayland Cinema is ‘The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society’ which is
centred around a writer who forms an unexpected bond with the residents of Guernsey Island in the aftermath of World War II.
“It is a richly layered film that is both uplifting and moving encompassing a war story, a mystery tale and a love triangle
while instilling an enticing sense of place for its stunning Guernsey setting.” It is certificate 12A.
So do come along for the Cinema relaunch where the film on this occasion will be screened free of charge and collect your
Nayland Cinema Loyalty Card.
If you would like to reserve a place please email me at the above address.
I would be grateful for any volunteers to help serve refreshments.

VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Registered Charity No 304 928

Chairman: Iain Wright 263646

JULY COMMITTEE MEETING
MATTERS ARISING & HOUSEKEEPING BOOK
 Comments and housekeeping books were checked. There
were no new comments. Tricia Fuller will keep the housekeeping book and bring it to the meetings.
 Nick Moriarty has investigated the hearing loop.
 The calendar was read out. The hall floor will be inspected
and someone will be found to clear out the gutters.
 The monthly fire checks for June and July were completed.
No problems found.
 Quarterly report: a notice will be put up by the disabled
toilet saying that there are baby changing facilities there.
 The owner of the former Catholic Church will be asked to cut
back the overhanging tree.
 Stuart Mosely will be asked to prune the shrubs at the front
and right hand side of the building, to weed the former youth
club garden and to remove the weeds growing around the
building.
 Adam Crisell has been asked to quote for putting up hooks
for hanging bunting and flags and to place battens at a
suitable height for hanging pictures. He will be reminded.
HALL MATTERS AND MAINTENANCE
 A Hadleigh firm will be asked for advice on the front doors
to the Hall.
 The fire shutter on the bar is still causing problems.
ROOF REPLACEMENT
 The Parish Council have been sent copies of the plans for
the roof replacement.
 Options for fundraising were discussed.
CINEMA
th
th
 Marks Tey Radio will install the new sound system on 9 /10
August.
th
 The cinema will be relaunched on Friday 14 September.
BOOKINGS

CLASSES & GROUPS IN THE VILLAGE HALL
Mondays: 9.30 Acrylic Painting, 2pm Table Tennis
Tuesdays: 10am Botanical Drawing Class
Wednesdays: 10am Fun Dancing, 7pm Carpet Bowls
Thursdays: 10am Supple Fit, 11am Active Fit,
7pm Ballroom & Latin Dance
 Fridays: 9.30am Baby & Toddler Group





Further details of these classes are available on the village hall
bookings website via www.naylandandwiston.net.

Secretary: Christine Thompson 262825

The issue of access to the Hall by keyholders was discussed
once more. It was agreed that the present access arrangements
should continue and that the caretaker will be informed by
email when hirers are allowed additional access. The VHMC
will not lend out their keys without informing the caretaker.
Efforts will be made to have other keys returned to the VHMC.
Karen Freeman will be supplied with a set of keys.
 The issue of hirers booking too close to the previous hire was
discussed. There already is a note to hirers telling them to
leave an hour between bookings to allow for cleaning time. It
was decided that the Bookings Secretary will keep a close
eye on the bookings and liaise with hirers to avoid problems.
 The status of the car park was discussed. Can hirers have
exclusive access to the car park for their event or not? Tricia
Fuller will ask the Parish Council to clarify this.
 Hirers will be told to bring their own microphone and speakers
for their event.
 One licence was signed.
TREASURER’S REPORT
 COIF Endowment £14,650, COIF £19,051, Bank £4,837,
Cash £307, Assets £13,205.77, Debtors £315.04
 This year the hall has been running at a deficit of £6,205.
Peter Mann will investigate increasing the hire charges and
produce a recommendation for the next meeting. Jane Hastie
will investigate the charges at other Halls.
AOB
 It was agreed that the Community Post Office could use the
bar to sell newspapers from while the Post Office building is
being renovated. This will probably be in November.
 The Parish Council’s annual tree inspection report has been
carried out and will be discussed at their next meeting.
NEXT MEETING
 The next meeting will be Monday 6th August at 7.30pm in
the Meeting Room.


The Village Hall Management Committee
would very much appreciate some
new members joining us.
We meet once a month in the meeting room of the hall
for a couple of hours on the first Monday of the month.
If you feel you can give a little of your time to keep this
community facility prospering for the mutual benefit of
the whole village, please contact any member of the VHMC.
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Garden Notes

by The Old Muckspreader

It has been a long time since the start of one of these articles has been a complaint
about extreme heat and shortage of water. What can be done to preserve our gardens?
Firstly, the lawns; they all look awful, but grass is tough and will recover in due course
when rain finally returns, and unless you are running a golf course or something similar
it’s a waste of time, money and natural resources to water grass. When it comes to
plants, one has to try and judge which ones will recover naturally, and which really do
need assistance. Most shrubs probably have sufficiently deep roots, and the same goes
for most perennials though at the moment some, like the Phloxes, look pathetic. Annuals,
vegetables, many bedding plants and anything planted recently will need watering, and
this should be done in the evening, or when the sun has gone off the plants.
If you have something that really needs cosseting then it might be worthwhile to try
a mulch around the plant after it has had a good watering. This can take the form of grass
mowing (a bit late but you may find some from the heap), leafmould or even stones,
anything in other words to prevent the moisture from evaporating.
At this moment one of our favourite trees a Catalpa, or Indian Bean Tree, is in full
flower and is really quite a sight. Raised from a single seed pod picked up in Regent’s
Pak, London about 35 years ago, it is covered with its clusters of white flowers, not unlike
those of the Horse Chestnut, but with more impressive centres, to be followed by seed
pods looking like giant runner beans. Not one for the small garden, it has spread to cover
about 12 square yards. The only worrying thing about it is that it’s growing in an area
where over the years an Apple and two Eucalyptus have succumbed to Honey Fungus.
Some friends told the OM/S the other day that they recently planted a Cornus
“Norman Hadden”. This is a beautiful shrub which took its name from the man who first
bred it, was head propagator of one of the larger English nurseries. He well deserves
such immortality. It’s a beautiful shrub, which we had here for many years (like so many
good things from the late Christopher Lubbock) until it died suddenly. It produces large
pale pink flowers, strictly speaking bracts, followed by large inedible fruits in autumn and
the leaves are also attractive, so it really is a first-class plant.
The Cornuses, or Dogwoods, are a large family members in all shapes and sizes.
Another good one is Cornus Mas, which produces a mass of golden stars in early spring,
followed by edible (well, up to a point) fruits. Cornus Florida is usually grown not for its
flowers, which are nothing special, but for its coloured stems, a great standby of the
garden in winter. To achieve this effect it’s necessary to cut down most of the older stems
in autumn, leaving the younger ones. Varieties are available in several colours from
yellow through red to dark purple, and are the standby of winter gardens, such as at
Anglesey Abbey and Cambridge Botanic Garden.
Next time we meet doubtless the complaint may well be lack of sun and excess of rain.
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MORE PRESSCUTTINGS FROM THE PAST
Essex County Standard November 1882
Gas explosion at Nayland at the premises of Mr Last, Baker,
who was knocked down but not seriously hurt. A recently laid
gas pipe was found to be shattered. The explosion was
caused by gas leaking from a drain and being ignited when Mr
Last lit his lamp on returning to the premises late at night.
[Joshua Last was a Baker and Confectioner at 7 Mill Street.
The Nayland Gas Works opened in 1866]
Suffolk & Essex Free Press June 1869
Magnificent Meteor. On Tuesday evening about 11 o’clock a
beautiful meteor was seen from the village. It was at first taken
by some for flashings of lightning and appeared to be travelling
in an easterly direction, leaving behind a very long trail of
yellowish light visible for a few seconds. Nothing could have
exceeded its brilliant effect.
Headline in the Essex County Standard December 1885
Otters shot in the Stour have destroyed lots of fish and anglers
are losing their sport.
Daily Mail, December 1920
The paragraph in Saturday’s Daily Mail on the apparent dislike
of spiders to spin their webs on Spanish chestnut has brought
letters from a number of readers. ”There is a 15th century house
in Nayland Suffolk,” writes CEF of Streatham-hill, London, “one
of the bedrooms has a Spanish chestnut roof beautifully carved.
No cobwebs ever appear on this roof. It was supposed that a
resinous exudation was the cause of this and indeed the wood
has, in spite of its great age, a shiny, almost moist appearance”.
[CEF was Charles E Fenn whose family lived at Alston Court]
Essex County Standard February 1925
Fancy Dress Dance and Show at the Electric Hall: “The hall
was nicely decorated and full use was made of the electric light
now available, the large lights were covered by artistic shades
and coloured lamps were festooned across the hall”. The event
was arranged by Mr & Mrs Hindes. [The old mill owned by Mr
Hindes became the Electric Light and Power House in 1924
and was also used for social events]
East Anglian Daily Times 1938
Furrow Drawing Competition. The Nayland & District Branch
of the British Legion held its fifth annual furrow drawing
competition in a field on the Stoke Road, kindly lent by Mr
Geoffrey Wear. The Branch Chairman, Col Sykes, DSO,
thanked Mr Wear for loaning the field and motor tractor, Mr
Knott of The Pond, Polstead, for the pig and horses and
plough, Mr E Pickering for horses and plough. Some excellent
furrows were drawn as was evident by the narrow margins
which divided the winners. There were classes for Ladies, Non
Ploughmen, Ploughmen and Ex Ploughmen.

Queen Elizabeth on her visit to the Sanatorium in 1945
Suffolk Gazette 1940
Funeral of Miss Ada Florence Cuddon of Lorretto who died
on Aril 2. Daughter of the late Mr & Mrs S F Cuddon whose
family have been highly respected in the village for over a
hundred years. She had suggested that Nayland should have
a district nurse and was instrumental in the formation of the
Nursing Association. [The Cuddon family owned the brewery
in Church Lane and provided the land for the Sacred Heart RC
Church. Ada Cuddon lived at Loretto with 6 unmarried sisters]
Essex County Standard March 1945
The Queen’s Visit. The Queen visited the British Legion
Sanatorium, the first institution of its kind established by the
British Legion for the care and restoration of women in the
forces suffering from tuberculosis, where she inspected a
guard of honour consisting of patients [This was Queen
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, visiting the Sanatorium, later
named the Jane Walker Hospital when it was taken over by
the local authority]
Essex County Standard November 1956
Parish Council meeting. The Clerk reported that as allotment
holders had experienced a poor potato harvest he had
forwarded samples of soil from the allotments to the provincial
soil chemist of the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries & Food.
Results of the analysis had been received and suggestions
made to remedy the trouble as well as suggesting where
further advice could be obtained. The Chemist suggested
less frequent growing of potatoes on the same ground should
improve crops.
Suffolk Free Press March 1951
“No one speaks for us” claim at a Leavenheath public meeting.
Many people lived in Leavenheath, attended church there and
sent their children to the village school yet there had never
officially been a parish of Leavenheath. The village was split
between 4 parishes and was seeking to form its own parish
council. Over half of the 300 residents live in Stoke- byNayland, the rest in Assington, Nayland and Polstead. And
so, in the Village Hall of the place where 100 years ago, as the
Rev Clibbon told those present, “there was nothing but heath
and the people were wild and lawless”, a resolution was passed
that application be made to the County Council for the creation
of a separate civil parish and parish council with a boundary
the same as that of the ecclesiastical boundary.

Ploughing match in Stoke Road in 1936 with a young Bill Jac

continued page 34.....
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OPEN GARDENS

On Sunday the 10th of June Nayland was once
again crammed with visitors for this years Open
Gardens event, which broke last year’s previous
record for fund raising.
Twenty-one gardens were available for public
view plus the churchyard of St. James. The Society
also received a visit from 41 members of the St
Albans University of the Third Age who arrived by
coach to be greeted by Chris Hunt who kindly
gave them a conducted historical tour of the village
interspersed with garden visits. As usual in the
village hall, delicious cakes, teas and coffee were
available for our visitors and like last year, an art
exhibition curated by local art tutor Anna Boon was
on display.
The event produced a record income of £3461
and the Society wishes to thank the many
volunteers, including programme sellers, cake
makers, tea ladies, flower ladies, car park attendants,
our treasurer and last but not least the garden
openers for their supreme efforts. Particular thanks
must go to the Society’s honorary secretary Jill
Slater who planned the day so successfully.
On the following Thursday, committee member
John Partridge and his wife Clare entertained the
Open Gardeners and the Society’s committee
members and their spouses at their home to thank
them for their efforts. In a speech to the assembled
group special mention was made of Barbara Bungay
who has opened her garden throughout the history
of the Open Gardens scheme. The Society committee
has resolved that from the funds raised, the sum of
£1,000 will be donated to Nayland Community
Store Limited in the event that it is successful in
acquiring the Post Office.

.... continued from page 33

East Anglian Daily Times September 1954
New Industry at Nayland Mill. The acquisition of the old mill
facing the ancient Queen’s Head Hotel, by Gainsboro Products
(Textiles) Ltd of Wivenhoe, Essex, as a centre for making up
light clothing, strengthens a new link with a local industry of
the 16th century .... The Wivenhoe Company bought the mill
about two months ago and hope to start work there in about
three months time. Mr J Ellis, Managing Director, said ‘’We
hope to encourage local labour and ultimately to employ up to
50 people and to provide, if required, local out-work to skilled
machinists.’’
Suffolk Free Press 1983
A horse walked into a bar ... really! Limbo the pony knew
where to look for company when he felt lonely on a Friday
night. He escaped from his paddock and headed straight for

the nearest pub. Customers at Nayland White Hart stared in
amazement as the shaggy black Shetland nosed open the
door and trotted up to the bar. Landlady Joy Walters said ‘’We
couldn’t believe our eyes ... We had no idea whose pony it
was so we let him stay put while we called the police. He took
quite a liking to one of our regulars, Harry Sargeant, and kept
trying to steal his beer’’. Limbo’s owners live about 100 yards
from the White Hart at Alston Court. They said that until
recently Limbo had shared the paddock with other ponies
which had been taken away and he was missing them and
feeling quite lonely. [This story is a reminder that the White
Hart after almost ten years remains empty and unloved,
except by the many local residents who have happy memories
of times spent there.]
Wendy Sparrow, Parish Recorder
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A RECORD SUCCESS FOR
NAYLAND CHURCH FETE
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Warm sunshine on Bank Holiday Monday drew
hundreds of visitors to Nayland Church Fete on the
village playing field.
Treasurer James Carver said the Fete surplus was
approaching £15,000, a new record. The sum includes
£2,352 raised from pre-fete sales of donated items.
“We were very lucky with the weather and it all
went well. Everyone enjoyed themselves,” he added.
Profits go to St James’ Fabric Fund.
Traditional features included the Victory Jazz Band
who entertained during the afternoon. Another
highlight was a display of 27 gleaming classic cars.
Plenty of volunteers took part in the children’s and
adult sports and there were three tugs of war for
men, women and children. Well stocked stalls and
sideshows all did a brisk trade.
Nayland fire engine was also there plus two new
female crew members and youngsters were able to
sit behind the wheel.
The Friends of St James took £343.20 from their
strawberry stall and a stall organised by Wiston
residents selling a variety of goods raised £1,010 for
Friends of St Mary’s.
MC for the afternoon was Chris Hunt.

CHURCH FETE THANKS
What a wonderful day for Nayland Church Fete.
The threatened thunderstorms stayed away and we
had probably the hottest day of the year so far! Thank
goodness the latest addition to the fete, the Pimms
stall, was up and running to keep everyone refreshed.
There was plenty of opportunity to shop for books
plants and toys and lots of ways to show off throwing
skills, with china smash, coconut shy, bowling and
sponge throw!
The current format of the fete, whereby all stalls
are run and organised by the generosity of numerous
volunteers, ensures that the fete succeeds in raising
funds for the St James’s Church Fabric Fund. The
Fabric Fund can only be used to improve or repair
the fabric of the church, a wonderful, historical building
that benefits the whole community.
As you may recall, St James’s Church committed
to a large repair programme last year, much of the
stonework required repair. This year we have been
required to pay the final bills for the repair work
(approx £ 3,600). The next project is to build an
accessible WC and small kitchen in the church,
which will enable the wider community in Nayland to
use the church for events other than services. This
is likely to cost approx. £45,000. We have received
commitments from four charities of £19,500 to help
with these costs and the Friends of St James has
also been extremely helpful in providing financial
support. Accordingly this year's proceeds will also
be used to pay for part of the WC/kitchen project.
So much work goes into organising the fete by
large numbers of people, and we are very grateful to
all those that lend things, donate things, buy things,
provide sponsorship and prizes, as well as those
who organise, wash, sort and price items for sale,
put up marquees, make cakes, run stall, and count
the money…..
This winning formula has been developed over the
past 20 years by Andora Carver and her husband
James. They have decided though, at the end of
their 20th year, to make the very difficult decision to
stand down. We all want to thank Andora and
James for their tireless energy and commitment to
the fete.
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NAYLAND 10K FUN RUN

With scorching temperatures
one could have forgiven runners in
the 2nd annual Nayland 10k for being
a little half-hearted – but spirits did not
wane – and the runners did a fantastic
job, recreating the buzz and energy of last
year’s event. Nearly 900 runners signed up,
300 more than last year, to enjoy the scenic,
mostly off-road route taking in the local countryside.
A proportion of the profits from the event – which
included a 10k, 5k and 1k run – is donated to local
charities, Colchester Hospitals Charity and Nayland with
Wissington Community Council.
Luke Rumbelow of Event Nation, organiser of the event said:
“Once again, it was an absolute pleasure to organise the second
Nayland 10k. I would like to thank the volunteers of Nayland and the
surrounding villages, my family and everyone who entered and enjoyed
the run. We are delighted with the amount raised for Colchester
Hospitals and the Community Council! See you all next year!”
Rachel Hitchcock, Chair of Nayland with Wissington Community
Council said: “It was great to see so many runners of all ages taking
part in this event – and enjoying the beautiful countryside around
Nayland. Big thanks to them and to the volunteers who helped on
the day for braving the heat and contributing to the lovely atmosphere.
The Community Council is extremely grateful for the donation of
£1433, which is a significant contribution to our funds and will help
support a wide range of community activities.
The date for the 2019 Nayland 10k is Sunday 30th June.

Photos by: Will Hitchcock, Julie Wooding & Ben Lumley Photography
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LOCAL SOCIAL NETWORK SITES
The following are useful local group sites:

SUDBURY: MAJOR ROAD CLOSURE
Gainsborough Road, part of the busy Sudbury one-way
system, is set to shut for six weeks while major work is carried
out to repair water pipes and restore underground cables.
The work is due to start on Tuesday 24 July, which has been
scheduled to coincide with school holidays, in a bid to reduce
disruption in the town.
UK Power Networks, said the work will be beneficial in the
long-run. Anglian Water has scheduled repair work on underground pipes along Gainsborough to coincide with the closure.
You may find updates at: https://roadworks.org/ and search
for: A131 Gainsborough Road, Sudbury CO10

East Bergholt High School Association’s

Car Boot Sale
16th September from 9.30-noon
Refreshments and car parking are available at the school
and entry is 50p. For pitches, costs are: (in advance) cars
£5, with trailers £7, domestic vans £10 or (on the day) cars
£6, with trailers £8, domestic vans £11. Access for sellers
from 8.30am on the day. Sale opens 9.30am for buyers. No
traders. For more information 07776291445.



https://www.facebook.com/groups/
StokeByNaylandBoxfordLeavenheathNaylandBures/



https://nextdoor.co.uk/news_feed/

The neighbourhood Facebook group - for Stoke, Nayland,
Leavenheath, Polstead, Boxford, Bures, Assington, Honey Tye,
etc - in particular is widely used allowing members to place
interesting non-commercial posts regarding local events, news
or local interesting information and photos relating to our
wonderful and beautiful local rural area.
It has been very useful for raising awareness of all manner
of pertinent information.... including alerts for accidents on the
A134, road closures, condition of roads during snow, burst
water mains, missing people or dogs, planning application
news and views, promotion of local events, photos of activities
and our landscape, to mention just a few. It has 1500 members
to help spread the word so is quite effective.
The neighbourhood Nextdoor group has 127 Nayland with
Wissington members with the option to communicate with
those in other surrounding villages.
Both sites include a buying and selling page, have posts for
lost and found, and enquiries for local services.

IMPORTANT
PUBLIC MEETING
Thursday 30th August 2018
at 7pm in St Matthew’s Church, Leavenheath
You are invited to attend a public meeting to discuss the
future, including the possible closure, of St Matthew’s
church, Leavenheath with the Archdeacon of Sudbury
and the Diocesan Pastoral Secretary.
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FIVE PARISHES CHURCH SERVICES:

August & September

Nayland, Wiston, Leavenheath, Stoke by Nayland & Polstead
Date

Time Venue

Service

Priest / Leader

Time Venue

Service

Priest / Leader

29th July
Trinity 9

8.00am Nayland
10.30am Stoke

HC 2
Deanery

Revd Mark Woodrow
—-

6.30pm Polstead

Evensong

Revd Mark Woodrow

5th August
Trinity 10

Revd Mark Woodrow
8.00am Nayland
HC 2
Revd Mark Woodrow
10.00am Polstead
HC 1
10.00am Leavenh. VH First Sunday First Sunday Team

10.00am Wiston
6.30pm Stoke

MP
Evensong

Derek Johns
Jane Addis

12th August
Trinity 11

8.00am Stoke
10.00am Wiston
10.00am Leavenheath

10.00am Polstead
6.30pm Nayland

MP
Evensong

David Rowe
Kathy Hunt

19th August
Trinity 12

8.00am Wiston
10.00am Stoke
10.00am Polstead

10.00am Nayland
6.30pm Leavenh. VH

MP
Ev Praise

Kathy Hunt
Evening Praise Team

26th August
Trinity 13

8.00am Polstead
10.00am Nayland
10.00am Leavenheath

Revd Mark Woodrow
Revd Mark Woodrow
Revd John Fowler

10.00am Stoke
6.30pm Wiston

MP
Evensong

Jane Addis
Revd Mark Woodrow

2nd September
Trinity 14

Revd Mark Woodrow
8.00am Nayland
HC 2
Revd Mark Woodrow
10.00am Polstead
HC 1
10.00am Leavenh. VH First Sunday First Sunday Team

10.00am Wiston
6.30pm Stoke

MP
Evensong

Derek Johns
Jane Addis

9th September
Trinity 15

8.00am Stoke
10.00am Wiston
10.00am Leavenheath

Revd Mark Woodrow
Revd Mark Woodrow
Jim Bond

10.00am Polstead
3.00pm Leavenheath
6.30pm Nayland

16th September
Trinity 16

8.00am Wiston
10.00am Stoke
10.00am Polstead

Revd Mark Woodrow
HC 2
Revd Mark Woodrow
HC 1
family@polstead Family Service Team

10.00am Nayland
6.30pm Leavenh. VH

23rd September
Trinity 17

8.00am Polstead
10.00am Nayland

Revd John Fowler
HC 2
Harvest Fest Revd John Fowler

tbc
10.00am Leavenheath
HC 1
11.00am Stoke
Harvest Fest Jane Addis

30th September
Trinity 19

8.00am Nayland
10.30am —

7th October
Trinity 19

Revd Mark Woodrow
8.00am Nayland
HC 2
Revd Mark Woodrow
10.00am Polstead
HC 1
10.00am Leavenh. VH First Sunday First Sunday Team

14th October
Trinity 20

8.00am Stoke
10.00am Wiston
10.00am Leavenheath

HC 2
HC 1
MP

Revd Mark Woodrow
Revd Mark Woodrow
Jim Bond

Revd Mark Woodrow
HC 2
Revd Mark Woodrow
HC 1
family@polstead Family Service Team

HC 2
HC 1
HC 1

HC 2
HC 1
MP

HC 2
Deanery

HC 2
HC 1
MP

Revd John Fowler
—

Revd Mark Woodrow
Revd Mark Woodrow
Jim Bond

4.00pm Stoke Church
6.30pm Polstead
5.30pm Wiston
6.30pm Stoke
10.00am Polstead
6.30pm Nayland

David Rowe
MP
Pet Service Revd Mark Woodrow
Evensong Kathy Hunt

MP
Ev Praise

Messy Ch.
Evensong

Kathy Hunt
Evening Praise Team

Messy Church Team
David Rowe

Harvest EvS Derek Johns
Evensong Jane Addis
MP
Evensong

David Rowe
Revd Mark Woodrow

Key: FC : Family Communion, HC 1 : Holy Communion Contemporary, HC 1 : Holy Communion, HC 1tr : Holy Communion Traditional,
FS : Family Service, PC : Parish Communion, MP : Morning Prayer, MW : Morning Worship, MS : Morning Service, EP : Evening Prayer,
B : Baptism, Ev Praise : Evening Praise, Café Ch : Café Church, Harvest EvS : Harvest Evensong
Note: Worship leaders may be subject to change

Other Dates for your Diary
13-17 August
Sunday 23 September
Friday 28 September
Sunday 7th October

Guardians of Ancora Holiday Club for Primary School Children 10am-2pm
Nayland Harvest Festival at 10am at St James’ Church
Harvest Supper in Nayland Village Hall 7pm for 7.30pm [see page 10]
Wiston Harvest Evensong at 5.30pm at St Mary’s

Other Services and Groups
WEEKDAY PRAYER
Morning Prayer is held on Tuesdays at 8.30am at St Matthew’s Leavenheath. All are welcome.

MESSY CHURCH
Messy Church is held on Sundays (usually the last Sunday) at 4pm-6pm. Messy Church takes a break for the summer
holidays but sessions will resume on 30th September at St Mary’s Church, Stoke and on 28th October and 25th November at
Stoke by Nayland Village Hall. See page 28 for further details.
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Dear All,
Did you know our Diocese produces a weekly newsletter (called eNews) which can be delivered to your inbox,
and gives a round up of events across the Diocese? If
you don’t and you’d like to subscribe, please visit:
http://cofesuffolk.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?
u=c52dd45d5732d5bd4c5aa7748&id=f9db65220e
A copy of the newsletter is usually to be found pinned in the
porch of each of our churches, and is often referred to by members
of our ministry team in the notices section of services, and parts
of it are copied onto pew sheets. You can read online copies
in the archive here: http://www.cofesuffolk.org/publications/e-news
I was inspired to mention it in this column having read this
week’s eNews (dated 5th July) for two reasons:
Firstly, as the leading item in the newsletter was describing a
service held recently at the Cathedral in Bury St Edmunds at
which Bishop Martin ordained 34 new Priests and Deacons to
serve in parishes across the county.
The article states: The new priests and deacons will bring both
youth and decades of experience to their new roles, coming from
all sorts of backgrounds. Bishop Martin said: “I am thrilled to
be ordaining so many men and women to serve as deacons
and priests across Suffolk. I believe this could be the highest
number of people being ordained in Suffolk for many years
and reflects a growing interest in people across the county
seeking to serve in this demanding and rewarding ministry,
making a difference to others’ lives.’’
I couldn’t think of better illustrations of the success of the current
diocesan vision: Growing in God. If you haven’t heard of Growing
in God, and all its many strands you can find details on the
Diocesan website: http://www.cofesuffolk.org//growingingod
Though offering one’s time to serve others is indeed demanding,
it is always rewarding. It is also a central part of the sense of
God’s call that all Christian disciples feel, and that expresses
most profoundly God’s love for all.
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Those 34 men and women recently ordained – and the many
others across the county who fulfilmany and varied roles in our
parishes– give their time and energy to share God’s love, and
to serve others in whatever capacity, not for the personal reward
it may bring, but because it is an act of love. A way of sharing
the ‘good news’ of Jesus life and death and resurrection. A
love that is for all.
The second reason I was drawn to mention the Diocesan eNews
I read last Thursday, was the information it shared regarding
the celebrations to mark the 70th birthday of the National Health
Service at Westminster Abbey on the 5th July 2018. It detailed
the address given by the chief executive of the NHS Simon
Stevens. He started by quoting the reading from the service:
I was sick and you took care of me - St Matthew, Chapter 25.
He went on to praise the service in communities across the
UK of all those who work and volunteer in the NHS, and quoted
the Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby from his latest book
where he argues that the NHS:
“is the most powerful and visible expression of our Christian
heritage” because it “sprang out of a concern that the poor
should be able to be treated as well as the rich.”
Mr Stevens said: “That has become a unifying ideal – across
this nation, and down the generations. A health service that
belongs to us all. To those of all faiths, and of none.”
I would argue that those many thousands of staff and volunteers
across the country are also drawn to spend their time in the
service of others, not just for the personal reward it brings, but
also for the opportunity to express their love and care in the
service of their fellow men, women and children.
If you have the opportunity this week to pray, or to reflect in a
quiet moment - or indeed in the midst of a busy life - then I urge you
to offer thanks for those who serve others in whatever capacity.
With every blessing, Derek Johns,
Reader (at the date of writing – ‘in-training’ for one more month)

Church News
REVD VAL ARMSTRONG
The Revd Val Armstrong officially retired as an Associate Priest for Stoke,
Polstead, Leavenheath, Nayland and Wiston on Pentecost Sunday (20th May).

CHURCH CONTACT
DETAILS ON PAGE 47
Priest in Charge:
Revd Mark Woodrow
The Vicarage
Bear Street, Nayland CO6 4LA
01206 262150
revdmarkwoodrow@gmail.com
W: naylandchurches.wordpress.com/
F: facebook.com/naylandchurches/
T: @NaylandChurches

FROM THE REGISTERS

BAPTISMS
Christian Lee-Smith
MARRIAGES
James Heron &
Laura Boyden

CHRISTIAN AID
RETIREMENT OF DAVID PRYOR
David Pryor, who has been a much respected Lay Elder at St James’ for many
years, retired following Morning Prayer on 15th July.
He has conducted a wide variety of services, including Evensong and Morning
Prayer and always chose interesting and meditative readings, such as John
Betjeman. He has helped out in other churches as well as taking Home
Communions on weekdays. We shall miss him leading us, although we will see
him and Sandra again in the Choir.
James and Andora Carver

WEEK: 13-19 May
£646.53 was raised between Nayland and
Wiston for Christian Aid. Very many thanks
to helpers and those who donated, also
to the Post Office which proved a useful
drop-off point for the collection envelopes.
This year's total fell short of last year's by £16!
Nicola Thorogood, Local Organiser
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BABERGH
DISTRICT COUNCIL
COUNCIL DEMONSTRATES OVER 6
YEARS OF HOUSING LAND SUPPLY
Babergh District Council has published its Annual
Monitoring Report, demonstrating a Housing Land Supply
of 6.7 years – meeting the government’s requirement of 5
years.
As of today, Wednesday 11 July, the Council considers it
can demonstrate this land supply, meaning that Babergh
can prove that there is enough deliverable land to meet the
number of homes that need to be built over that period to meet
housing need.
The Council has been unable to demonstrate this land
supply since April 2017, but now the updated figure has been
made possible as a result of a proactive approach to delivery.
The National Planning Policy Framework specifies that, if
the Council cannot demonstrate a 5 year Housing Land Supply
local planning policy for the supply of housing should not be
considered up to date and thus carry less weight.
With the publication of the updated 5 year land supply position
planning officers will now be reviewing all current application
and pre-application enquiries on which this has a bearing. This
includes all applications for which formal planning permission
has not yet been issued.
Now that Babergh can demonstrate a 5 Year Housing Land
Supply, the Council will have greater control to implement the
local policies that District Councillors have endorsed, and
puts the Council in a stronger position to refuse inappropriate
proposals.
Cllr Nick Ridley, Babergh District Council’s Cabinet Member
for Planning, said: “The scale of the housing challenge in the
UK is clear: a great many local planning authorities do not

have a 5 Year Housing Land Supply as demand for housing
rises. Thanks to the tough choices taken at Babergh, both by
our Planning Committee and by the Cabinet, Babergh is now
one of the authorities who can demonstrate a supply. This will
give us more room to shape housing delivery within the district
and ensure we build the housing our communities need, with
as much local influence over developments within the district.”
The full Annual Monitoring Report is available online
at: https://www.babergh.gov.uk/planning/planning-policy/
evidence-base/annual-monitoring-report-amr/

REVIEW OF AREAS
OF OUTSTANDING
NATURAL BEAUTY
(AONBs)
Many readers will know that Nayland sits in the nationally
designated Dedham Vale AONB. Some may have heard of a
national review of designated landscapes. Michael Gove,
Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs,
announced the start of a Designated Landscape Review on
Sunday 27 May 2018. This Designated Landscape Review
was included in Defra's 25 Year Environment Plan, and will
review both National Parks and AONB’s, reporting back in
2019.
More information on the review and its terms of reference
can be found in link
http://www.dedhamvalestourvalley.org/home/news-and-blogs/
defra-review-of-designated-landscapes-2018-19/
Simon Amstutz, AONB Manager
simon.amstutz@suffolk.gov.uk 07971 909649

Feedback from James Finch - Your Stour Valley County Councillor
MAJOR REVIEW OF HIGHWAYS MAINTENANCE
On 22 June, a major review launched of the way highways in
Suffolk are maintained. It will explore how Suffolk’s limited budget
can be used to best effect when maintaining the county’s roads,
pavements, bridges, verges, and other highways assets.
Areas to be reviewed include:
 Existing policy which determines how resources are deployed,
known as the Suffolk Highway Maintenance Operational Plan
 How utility companies coordinate roadworks and are held to
account for their actions
 How residents, councillors and businesses are informed about
road repairs and how they can access information
 The approach to innovation within Suffolk Highways
 Financial control and contract management
 How the location of potholes on the road is considered alongside the width and depth, recognising the impact they can have
on cyclists and motorcyclists
 How town and parish councils can work more closely with
Suffolk Highways to make the best use of local knowledge,
skills, money and time.
The views of local businesses, town, parish, district and borough
councils and the public will be taken into account as part of the
review. With immediate effect, a new Highways Improvement and
Innovations Board has been established to oversee the areas
that will make up the review.
BRINGING AFFORDABLE SOLAR POWER TO SUFFOLK
On 21 June, a call went out for homeowners, schools, small
businesses and community groups to register their interest in
buying high quality, low-cost solar panels. The aim is to reduce
electricity bills and help Suffolk become the Greenest County.
Solar Together Suffolk is a pioneering bulk-buying project,
supported by SCC and local borough and district councils. It
aims to bring affordable solar power to Suffolk and boost the

county’s renewable energy.
This comes at a time when many residents are interested in
exploring solar energy but would welcome a helping hand to
make an informed decision and find a trustworthy installer.
Similar projects have delivered a discount of 25 – 30% to
homeowners on the cost of a solar panel system. Typically,
domestic users can expect their investment in solar panels to
be repaid within 10 years.
How does the scheme work?
 Homeowners, schools, small businesses and community groups
have until 21 August to register for free and without obligation at
www.solartogethersuffolk.co.uk
 22 August: pre-vetted UK solar PV suppliers participate in an
auction. A large bulk order means they can pass on better
savings to registered users.
 From 10 September: registered users will receive a personalised
offer from the winning supplier.
 19 October: deadline for registered users to make a decision.
 After accepting the offer, a technical survey will be arranged
after which an installation date will be confirmed.
 Telephone/email support is available throughout the process.
ROADWORKS IN OUR AREA THIS SUMMER
There are a number of roadworks and resurfacing projects in
the area this summer. For details of these and any updates look
at: https://roadworks.org/. This is a live site and shows future
planned roadworks. Zoom in or out for greater detail. Adjust
the filter on the top right of the screen for 2 weeks ahead, or
even 12 months ahead !!

James Finch, Suffolk County Councillor, Stour Valley Division
Assington, Boxford, Bures St Mary, Edwardstone, Groton, Leavenheath, Lindsey,
Little Cornard, Milden, Nayland with Wissington, Newton, and Stoke by Nayland

T: 01206 263649 M: 07545 423796
E: james.finch@suffolk.gov.uk
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LIGHT
 Make

ALMOST A ¼ OF BURGLARIES
DUE TO INSECURITIES
With Suffolk set to enjoy even more warm weather, police are
reminding people to consider their home and vehicle security
as a number of reported burglaries in the county during April
and May this year were as a result of insecurities.
Of the 222 burglaries reported to police over the two months.
51 were due to a lack of security. This compares to 65 out of
185 reported in the same period last year which represents an
almost 12% decrease in the proportion of burglaries. Many of
the 51 burglaries were due to a lack of security with insecure
windows and doors being deemed as two of the main ways in
which opportunist thieves gained access to homes and vehicles.
Detective Superintendent Andy Smith said: "Although we have
seen a drop in insecure burglaries, it will come as no surprise
that the summer months are always popular for thieves and
with warmer weather on the way, it is likely many of us will
spend more time outdoors. Therefore, it’s important that we all
continue to take security seriously and lock up – even if you’re
in another area of the house or in the garden.
"Thieves are opportunist and operate quickly. Typically, they
will look for the easy option by looking for gaps in security and
are often not afraid to try door locks. If they see an easy way
to enter a property and steal something valuable, sadly, they’ll
take it so I would urge people not to leave valuable items such
as laptops and jewellery in view of windows.
"Remember to keep garages and outbuildings secure too as
burglars look for utensils to help them break into homes. Be
neighbourly by looking out for your local community and always
report any suspicious activity to police. If you believe a burglary
to be in progress always dial 999.”
Suffolk Police and Crime Commissioner Tim Passmore said:
"With the fine weather that’s forecast for the coming weeks, it
is only natural that we all want to open windows and doors to
enjoy the sunshine, but I would ask everyone to be aware of
their home security so we don’t give burglars the opportunity
to pounce.
"Suffolk is a safe place to live and we want to keep it that way.
If we could all take a little time to read the constabulary’s simple
tips and check our homes and garages are secure, we will
hopefully reduce the number of these opportunist burglaries
and have a summer to remember for the right reasons.”
Suffolk police offers the following advice to residents:
LOCK
 Lock all doors and remove the keys before leaving the house.
 Keep front doors locked even when you are at home and
especially if you are in the back garden.
 Close all windows fully before you leave the house, lock
downstairs windows and remove the keys.
 Use window limiters to allow air in instead of keeping windows
fully open, even when you’re at home.
 Install window locks on upstairs windows that can be easily
accessed by a flat roof.
 Lock back gates using a sturdy lock such as a closed shackle
padlock to no less than CEN 3-4 security grade or 5 lever
lock.

your home look lived in – use timer switches if you’re
not home.
 ‘Dusk-to-dawn’ sensored security lighting is a cheap, low
cost way of making sure the front of your home or shed/
outbuilding is well-lit.
 Visible burglar alarms can make burglars think twice; get
specialist advice and consult your insurance company.
 You could also consider installing a Ring doorbell camera in
order to potentially film an opportunist burglar in action. For
more information, visit https://www.suffolk.police.uk/news/
latest-news/27-02-2018/suffolk-teams-smart-home-securitycompany-tackle-burglars.
 Hedging and shrubs to the front of your property should be
pruned to no higher than 1m and trim trees up from the ground
to 2m. This will allow a clear line of sight across your property
and will stop the garden being used as a hiding place.
HIDE
 Keep your valuables, jewellery, cash, passport and deeds to
your property in a safe.
 Never leave spare keys in an open place. Be aware, burglars
know all the usual hiding places so never leave a spare key
under the doormat or under a garden gnome.
 Keep dustbins and wheelie-bins away from fencing/gates as
these can be used by thieves to climb into windows or used
to escape.
 Make sure valuables are property marked. Take photographs
and keep a note of any serial numbers.
 Don’t leave equipment and tools lying around that can be
used by burglars to break into your home, such as hammers,
shovels or gardening tools. Keep ladders locked away and
out of sight.
For more security advice visit https://www.suffolk.police.uk/
advice/crime-prevention-z
Anyone with information about thieves operating in their area
should contact Suffolk police on 101 or Crimestoppers,
anonymously, on 0800 555 111.
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KENNY'S SESAW NEWS
Last month there was much
reminiscing about England’s
football success in 1966 and the
heat wave of 1976. We dogs
don’t mind listening to these
memories so long as we don’t
have to wait on a hot pavement
during the conversation. Even
my Mexican roots don’t protect
my little pads in that weather!
Despite the heat, the Melford
Street Fair was a good day for all concerned. Let’s hope some
volunteers come forward to continue this great annual event.
Mum has been kept busy with the usual young domestic
and wild orphans brought in through the summer including a
baby seagull. Naturally, as top dog around here, I introduced
myself and received a sharp peck through the bars for my
trouble. Charming. The cute little duckling in the photo was a
much better behaved character!
We have been invited to the Beth Chatto Gardens Wildlife
Fair, Elmstead Market CO7 7DB. This is a beautiful venue for
two days of fun family events on 22nd and 23rd August.
September is busy starting with a stall at the Wickham St. Paul
Dog Show, CO9 2PT at 1pm on the 8th, our Autumn Fair at
Gt. Bentley Village Hall, CO7 8LG, 11-3pm on 16th and a stall
for two days on 22nd and 23rd at the National Country Show
Live at Hylands Park, CM2 8WQ
Our garden is also lovely thanks to our helpers putting in
hours of hard work and I’m off to smell the flowers. Maybe
they will name a rose after me, Kenny (the Boss) Chihuahua
Suffolk & Essex Small Animal Welfare (Reg Charity No.1124029)
Stoke Road, Leavenheath, CO6 4PP - Open 10-1pm Thurs-Sun
Tel: 01787 210888 www.sesaw.co.uk
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GMR Decorators Ltd are a leading
painting and decorating service
based in Sudbury Suffolk.
Offering high quality exterior and interior
painting in East Anglia.
Our ethos is to establish long lasting
relationships with customers and to
ensure their projects are delivered to
the highest standard.
If you would like a free no obligation
quotation please feel free to contact Garry

07960 433676 or
gmrdecorators@gmail.com
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SMALL ADVERT COLUMN
Nayland and Wiston residents may place free adverts for items
valued at under £50. Items £50 and over incur a charge of £5.
T o A d v e r t i s e Contact: Lorraine Brooks 2 6 2 8 0 7
l orraine.nayland@btinternet.com

WANTED:

POSTAGE STAMPS for East Anglian Air Ambulance.
Please leave them in box in the Post Office.

UNWANTED BICYCLES

for Re-cycle Bicycles to Africa,
www.re-cycle.org. Contact Iris Sebba 262632 or take them to
the Re-Cycle Depot: Unit 8 The Grove Estate, Colchester
Road, Wormingford CO6 3AJ Tel: 01206 617 865

USEFUL WEBSITES
SCC Highways Reporting (potholes etc):
https://highwaysreporting.suffolk.gov.uk/

To check on roadworks: https://roadworks.org/
Babergh Planning: www.babergh.gov.uk/planning/
Refuse Collections:
https://www.babergh.gov.uk/waste-services/collection-days/

Suffolk Police, Hadleigh Team:
https://www.suffolk.police.uk/your-area/hadleigh
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WordSearch

St. James’ Church Hall
Hire Charges
Monday – Friday (Hourly Rates)
MINIMUM CHARGE (2 hours)

£5.00
£10.00

Weekends (Hourly Rates)
MINIMUM CHARGE (2 hours)

£6.00
£12.00
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During Winter: Heating Vouchers @ £1 each
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Bookings: online at www.naylandandwiston.net
or Anna Boon 262780 annaboon@btinternet.com
Collect Key from 43 Bear Street
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Nayland Village Hall
Hire Charges (from 1 April 2014)
Inc: Hall, Stage, Kitchen & Bar - Changing Rooms: £20 extra per session
Licence to provide Alcohol £20 extra
Residents

Non
Residents

9am – 6pm (April-Sept)

£10.00

£13.50

9am-6pm (Oct-March)

£11.00

£15.50

6pm-midnight (April-Sept)

£11.00

£15.50

6pm-midnight (Oct-March)

£12.00

£17.50

Sunday – Friday Hourly Rates

A

Anagram Solution
1 Goosberry Fool, 2 Rhubarb Crumble, 3 Fruit Salad,
4 Lemon Meringue, 5 Cranberry Cobbler, 6 Strawberry
Shortcake, 7 Baked Apple, 8 Peach Melba, 9 Blackberry
& Apple Pie, 10 Summer Pudding, 11 Apple Pie

MINIMUM HIRE: 2 HOURS RESIDENTS – 3 HOURS NON RESIDENTS
Saturday
Daytime until 6pm

Hourly Rates as above

Together We Save on

Evening 6pm-midnight

£140.00

£210.00

All day until 6pm

£90.00

£110.00

All day until 6pm with playing field

£140.00

£160.00

Playing Field only
Playing Field & Changing Rooms

£50.00
£70.00

£50.00
£70.00

Meeting Room only (3 hour session)

£15.00

£21.00

http://essexoil.club/
& www.wctbayford.co.uk
(new sites for horkesleybuyers.com)

SCHOOL TERM DATES 2018
Summer Term ends: 24 July

Reduced terms for use of the hall over a period can be negotiated
with the Treasurer, Peter Mann on 262830

Begins: 5 September
October Half Term: 22 – 26 October

Bookings: online at www.naylandandwiston.net or
Jane Hastie 07748 953175 naylandvillagehall@yahoo.co.uk

BUS TIMETABLES

Service 84

(Sch = Schooldays only, NSch = Non-schooldays only) No service on Sunday or Public Holidays

From 29 May 2018

Sudbury – Newton Green – Assington – Leavenheath – Stoke by Nayland – Nayland – Gt Horkesley – General Hospital – Colchester
Monday to Saturday
Great Cornard School
Sudbury Bus Station
Nayland Surgery
Colchester Gen. Hosp.
Colchester North Stat.
Colchester Osbourne St
Norman Way Schools

0655
…...
0744
0801
0806
0815
0825

0915
…...
1003
1018
1023
1030
……

Monday to Saturday

NSch

Sch

Norman Way Schools
Colchester Stanwell St
Colchester North Stat.
Colchester Gen Hosp.
Nayland Surgery
Great Cornard School
Sudbury Bus Station

……
……
……
……
0754
……
0840

……
……
……
……
0754
0840
0855

1025
…...
1108
1123
1128
1135
……

……
0905
0913
0919
0934
……
1020

1125
…...
1208
1223
1228
1235
……

……
1035
1043
1049
1104
……
1150

For more information: Chambers Coaches

1225
…...
1308
1323
1328
1335
……

……
1140
1148
1154
1209
……
1250

1325
…...
1408
1423
1428
1435
……

……
1240
1248
1254
1309
……
1350

NSch

Sch 84A

…...
1500
1548
1603
1608
1615
……

1500
…...
1555
1610
1615
1622
……

1630
1640
1728
……
……
……
……

Sch

NSch

……
1440
1448
1454
1509
……
……

……
1450
1458
1504
1519
……
1605

……
1340
1348
1354
1409
……
1450

Saturdays

1730
…...
1818
1833
1838
1845
……

0715
…...
0803
0818
0823
0830
……

0915
…...
1003
1018
1023
1030
……

1025
…...
1108
1123
1128
1135
……

1225
…...
1308
1323
1328
1335
……

1325
…...
1408
1423
1428
1435
……

1640
…...
1728
1743
1748
1755
……

……
1140
1148
1154
1209
……
1250

……
1340
1348
1354
1409
……
1450

……
1450
1458
1504
1519
……
1605

……
1750
1758
1604
1819
……
1902

Saturdays

1550
1605
1613
1819
1634
……
1720

www.chamberscoaches.co.uk

……
1750
1758
1804
1819
……
1902

……
……
……
……
0754
……
0840

……
0905
0913
0919
0934
……
1020

……
1035
1043
1049
1104
……
1150

Tel: 01206-769778
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Local Information

COMMUNITY WEBSITE www.naylandandwiston.net
Website manager
Mobile Library
Post Office
Nayland Community Store (PO)
Doctors Surgery
Parkers Way
Primary School
Home School Association
Nayland Playgroup
Woodland Corner
Primary School Choir
Baby & Toddler Group
Village Hall
Church Hall
Royal British Legion
Womens Institute
Over 60s Club
Bowls Club
Village Cinema
Table Tennis Club
Nayland Art Club
Horticultural Society
Conservation Society
Village Players
Nayland Choir
First Response
Friends of St. James Church
Friends of Wiston Church
Chambers Buses
Roman Catholic Church
Local Police
Police Safer Neighbourhood Team
Babergh District Council
District Councillor
Suffolk County Councillor
James Cartlidge MP

Justin Dowding – Tel: 262217 - e-mail: jpdowding@gmail.com
Saturdays 4-weekly alternating between: High Street & Parkers Way. See page 15 for details
High Street Tel: 262210 Early Closing on Wednesday
Ch: Simon Carter 615997 V.Ch: Maggie Ryan 262837 www.naylandcommunitystores.co.uk
93 Bear Street Tel: 262202 (out of hours emergency 01206-578070 or NHS 111)
Surgery hours: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm (telephone service until 6.30) www.northhillsurgery.co.uk
Scheme Manager: Ellen Salmon, 15 Samford Close, Holbrook Tel 01473 328458
Head Teacher: Raegan Delaney Tel: 262348
Sec: Kate Field 07747830884 katefield955@gmail.com
Manager: Cheryl Leeks 263054
http://woodlandcornernayland.blogspot.com
Administrator: Nicola Peachey 263054
e-mail: woodlandcorner@outllook.com
Jayne Kennedy 262348
Katy 07743 259796, Vicky 07967 477849 - Fridays 9.30-11.30am Village Hall
Bookings: 07748 953175 naylandvillagehall@yahoo.co.uk Caretaker: Mrs Y. Spooner 262691
Bookings: Anna Boon 262780 stjameschurchhall@yahoo.com
Hon Sec. Andrew Gowen 262534 parkersag@yahoo.co.uk
Sec: Lorna Rumsey 01787 211975 – 3rd Monday each month 7.30pm Village Hall
Sec: Barbara Smith 501942 President: Mrs Eva Rolfe 263151 - 2nd Thursday each month
Chair: Mervyn Farthing 01206 851739 mervynpaul@btinternet,com
Karen Freeman 07773 402765 karenfreeman@suffolkonline.net
Jane Barbrook 263619 Tony Mann 262492 Mondays 2pm-3.30 Village Hall
Liz Thorne 262664 - Wednesdays 2-4pm (term times)
Chair: Trevor Smy 262022 www,naylandhortsoc.org.uk
Chair: Mike Hunter 264100 mikejphunter@gmail.com www,naylandconservation.org.uk
Chair: Justin Dowding 262217 jpdowding@gmail.com
Chair: Rob Swan 07954 334548 rob.swan@tb9.uk
Tracy Le Grys 271553 tracyb295@gmail.com Mob 07504 118843
Chair: Alan Edwards 262800 alan@edwards-online.net
Sec: Caroline Ross-Stewart 263701 wistonfriends@gmail.com Ch: Bill Starling 262397
Tel: 01787-375360 or 01206-769778 www.chamberscoaches.co.uk
Father Peter Brett 01473 372703 www.sudburywithhadleigh.net
PC 1455 Matt Paisley Tel: 101 (non-emergency) number
Babergh East SNT email: babergheast.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
Tel: 0300 123 4000 www.babergh.gov.uk Endeavour House, 8 Russell Road, Ipswich IP1 2BX
Melanie Barrett melanie.barrett@babergh.gov.uk 01787 370139
James Finch James.Finch@suffolk.gov.uk 263649 Rose Cottage, 5 Fen Street CO6 4HT
james.cartlidge.mp@parliament.uk 0207 219 4875 House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA

Parish Council

Community Council

Clerk: Debbie Hattrell 01787 378649
pc@naylandwithwissington.suffolk.gov.uk
5 Churchill Drive, Sudbury CO10 1NZ
Chairman
Mary George
Vice Chairman Councillors: Gerald Battye, Martyn Booth,
Patricia Fuller, Ian Harris, Graham Walker,
Kathleen Cannings,
Parish Recorder
Wendy Sparrow
Tree Warden
Terry Bannister
Footpath Warden Sally Bartrum
Meetings: 7.30pm second Wednesday of month
in the Village Hall Committee Room
Minutes: PC notice board in High Street

Chairman
Rachel Hitchcock 263169
Julie Clark
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Lorraine Brooks 262807
Treasurer
Maggie Ryan
President
Ken Willingale
Vice-President
Bryan Smith
Executive: Colin Ramsell, Tricia Hall,
Individual: Claire Buller, Vicki Sargent,
John Parsonson, Colin Moule, Iain Wright,
Luke Rumbelow

Church

Organists: St James: James Finch
St Mary’s: Catherine Johns
St James Choir: James Finch 262993
Church Wardens
St James: Chris & Kathy Hunt 262014
chrisjhunt12@gmail.com
St Mary’s: Nicola Thorogood 262453
thorogood.nicola@gmail.com
or John Branfield 845107
Deanery Synod Reps
St James: James Carver 262970
Helen Schalin
St Mary’s: Rosemary Knox 262224,
John Branfield 845107

naylandchurches.wordpress.com

Priest in charge (five ecclesiastical parishes)
Revd Mark Woodrow 262150
revdmarkwoodrow@gmail.com
The Vicarage, Bear Street CO6 4LA
Benefice Administrator:
Nicola Thorogood 262453

nicola.church@yahoo.com
Clergy:
Licensed Reader: David Rowe
Reader Emeritus: Ken Willingale 262531
Lay Elder: Kathy Hunt 262014
Bell Ringers Captain: Chris Hunt 262014

Meetings: 5 September, 29 October,
8 January 2019 & AGM 6 March
8pm Church Hall (Exec 7.30)

Village Hall Committee
Chairman:
Iain Wright 263657
Secretary
Chris Thompson
Treasurer
Peter Mann
Vice Chairman (vacancy)
Bookings Sec. Jane Hastie
Committee: Nick Moriarty
Tricia Fuller
Will Hitchcock
Frank Warren
Karen Freeman
Meetings: first Monday every month
(except Bank Holidays: second Monday)
No meeting in August
7.30pm Village Hall Committee Room
Parochial Church Council St James
Lay Chairman: David Pryor
Treasurer: Jonathan Pearson
Sec: Michael George 07557 998325
25 Laburnum Way CO6 4LG
68michaelgeorge@gmail.com
Com: Chris & Kathy Hunt, Anita George,
Sandra Pryor, Alex Murrison, Helen &
Gustaf Schalin
St Mary’s: Churchwarden Emeritus:
Gerald Knox, Secretary: Tibby Mimpriss
Treasurer: John Branfield 845107
George & Fiona Storey, Sandra Gibbons,
Suki Cohen, Derek Johns, Caroline Nevill,
Ned Carter, Rosemary Knox, N Thorogood
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August
4th
4th
6th
8th
9th
19th
20th
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OctJune
HortSoc: Nayland Flower Show 2pm-4pm Village Hall page 13 & 24
Royal British Legion: WW1 Centenary Anniversary will have a table at the Flower Show page 14 & 21
Village Hall Management Committee meeting 8pm Village Hall page 31 & 47
Parish Council: Summer Meeting (only if urgent matters arise) 7.30pm Village Hall Committee Room pages 3 & 47
Over 60s: meeting at Parker’s Way Community Centre 2.30pm page 26
Country Music Club: ‘Best of Friends’ 7.30 Village Hall page 12
Women’s Institute: Afternoon Garden Tea Party page 21

September
3rd
5th
5th
9th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
23rd
24th
25th
28th

OctJune

October
6th
6th
8th
12th
13th
15th
16th
17th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
29th

OctJune

Village Hall Management Committee meeting 8pm Village Hall page 31 & 47
Conservation Society: visit to Coggeshall Abbey 2.30pm page 12 & 23
Community Council: meeting 8pm Church Hall (Exec 7.30) page 8 & 47
Village Players: Annual Barbecue for members page 27
Save Our Post Office Public Meeting to Launch Share Prospectus Village Hall 7.30pm page 7
Parish Council: Meeting 7.30pm Village Hall Committee Room page 47
Over 60s: meeting at Parker’s Way Community Centre 2.30pm page 26
Village Cinema Relaunch: ‘The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society’ 7pm for 7.30 Village Hall page 6 & 31
Woodland Corner: Inflatable Fun Day page 11 & 30
HortSoc: Coach outing to RHS Hyde Hall page 20 & 24
Women’s Institute: ‘Demonstration of Water Colour Painting’ Vernon Lever 7.30 Village Hall page 21
Country Music Club: ‘Kevin Barry’ 7.30 Village Hall page 12
Royal British Legion: meeting Church Hall 7.30 for 8pm page 21
Luncheon Club for over 60s: at Longwood Barn page 2 & 26
Shared Harvest Supper: 7pm for 7.30 Village Hall page 10
Woodland Corner: Cake Sale outside Kerridges from 8.45 page 10 & 30
Commemoration Knitted Poppies: Drop-off at 43 Bear Street 10-11.30am page 21
Conservation Society: Peter Minter ‘The Bulmer Brick & Tile Company 7.15 for 7.30pm Village Hall page 12 & 23
Race Night in aid of Cancer Research UK 7.30pm Village Hall page 12
Village Hall Garden Working Party: from 9am page 20
Women’s Institute: ‘Living with Ghosts’ Brian D’Arcy 7.30 Village Hall page 21
HortSoc: Barry Gayton ‘Hidden Nurseries of East Anglia' 7.30 for 7.45pm Church Hall page 13 & 24
Village Lunch: Liz Threnow Walters Silk Weavers of Sudbury 11.45am for noon Village Hall page 13 & 26
St James Churchyard Working Party: 9am-12 noon page 20
Country Music Club: ‘Kenny Paul’ 7.30 Village Hall page 12
Royal British Legion: AGM Church Hall 7.30 page 21
Luncheon Club for over 60s: at Longwood Barn page 2 & 26
Community Council: meeting 8pm Church Hall (Exec 7.30) page 8 & 47

November
5th
8tth
10th
11th
12th

OctJune

Forward
Planner

1st December
6th-8th December

Community Council: Bonfire & Fireworks 6.30 for 7pm Webb’s Meadow page 8
Royal British Legion: Field Of Remembrance & Service on Caley Green 11am page 14 & 21
Royal British Legion: Poppy Appeal Coffee Morning 10am-noon Church Hall
WW1 Centenary Anniversary: commencing 10.50am at War Memorial page 14 & 21
Conservation & HortSoc: Dougal Urquhart ’The Perils of Bird Migration’ 7.15 for 7.30pm Village Hall page 10, 23 & 24
Community Council: Christmas Fayre 10.30am-1pm Village Hall page 8
Village Players: Pantomine ‘Peter Pan’ page 27

Thank you for your contributions – if you have any ideas or suggestions please contact the Editor

D EADLINE

(subject to space) for receipt of copy in the OCTOBER issue is 3pm on:

20th SEPTEMBER

Contact

Advertising Costs

The Editor: Lorraine Brooks Tel: 262807
E-mail: naylandcc@yahoo.co.uk
www.naylandcommunitycouncil.org.uk

Six issues for the Price of Five – get one advert FREE

Copy can be posted in the Community Times Box
in Nayland Post Office
To ensure contributions can be accommodated in the
space available it is advisable that space for promotion
or large articles is reserved with the editor.

Size

Dimensions

Cost

1

6.3cm H x 4.4cm W
6.3cm H x 9cm W
13cm H x 9cm W
6.2cm H x 18.4cm W

£5
£10
£17.50
£17.50

/16 page portrait
⅛ page landscape
¼ page portrait
¼ page landscape

All monies raised from the Community Times go to good causes within the community. The Editor and Community Council may
not be held responsible for the accuracy of articles or any other claims made by any advertiser in the Community Times.
The Editor and Community Council reserves the right to alter, shorten or refuse any items submitted for publication.
The Community Times is produced and distributed by the Nayland-with-Wissington Community Council
Registered Charity No.304926
The Community Times can also be viewed / downloaded from: www.naylandcommunitycouncil.org.uk Page 48

